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Write-ins ride
low turnout to
election wins

seven of the to academic
district seats: JOOii Postel. 77
Write-m candidates for the votes; Dennis Woods, 51: Dan
Student Senate took II of 25 Chuchro. 41; Tim Quick. 7
seats on the Student Senate vores; Joe Dietzler, 6; Bashir
Wednesday. winning more seats Yassein, 4: and Max S<'hin the election than either the maling, 3.
Maverick or Unity parties.
Seven of the senators-Nons,
The Maverick Party. party of Leo. Toedte, KneUer, Yaffe,
the present Undergraduate Latham and Durr-will be
Student Organization ad- seated immediately to fill
ministration, won nine seats vacancies in the senate. Other
and the Unity party won five. senators wiU ~ their terms
Although the Maverick party spring semestf:r.
Although vore!' turnout was
did not win the ~ost seats,
1\taverick candidates won lighter than expected, election
wherever they were in the workers said more students
running, according to Brian voted in this election than in the
Netols, USO election com- past.
When the votes were tallied at
missioner. Netols said he thinks
that is an indication students 2 a.m. Thursday, workers from
are happy with student the uso determined that 1,365
government and want to keep students had cast ballots, more
than 1,000 less lhan expected.
the status quo.
Students voted for 25
However, Netols said only
senators-to to represent 1,100 students voted in April's
newly-created
academic senate election, and only 1,060
districts, silt for east-side seats, voted in an election last fall.
"I'm satisfied. It wasn't as
six for west-side seats, two for
East Campus seats. and one for much as I boped for, but it

~-----in9Pocu~----------~
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By Randy Roguski
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·~-~..::.-from the Mavenck ,arty are: :Ee;;ts-=~;:;,·•.::;Faeulty
Cynthia Leo, 196 vctes;

a..

Toedte,l67; James Kneller. 1M
Winners from the Unity Party
are: Scott Yaffe, 144 votes;
Joseph Furman, 143; and
Thomas Meyer. 139.
Winners for west-side seats
from the Maverick Party are:
Kate Latham, 233 votes: Paul
Durr, 181; StepbeD Debruy;t,
155. Write-in winners are:
KeviD C. Jans, 137 votes, and
Vaughn .. Live Earl Jive"
Filkins. 176. The winner from
the Unity Party is Yekini
Olasupo Adebisi., lot votes.
Wianen from East Campus
are: Ed Collins, write-in candidB.te with 197 votes and
ft.elinald Noris, Unity Party
canaidate with 64.
Tony Delgado, write-in
candidate with 70 votes, was
elected to the Thompson Point

did
the
ballola. He uid eandidala did
not campaip hard eDOUib.
fiiUrinl they could win with few
votes.
"It was the ume story at _aU
the polls. Students were conung
out to vote but bandifll back the
ballots because tber, dido 't
know the candidates, • Neto1s
said.
"This sets the CSO back as a
repraentative body," be said.
"One purpose of an election is to
inform students and let them
know who their senators are.
We didn't do thlat." ·

did not vote becaUie not recapiJe the names •

r:us
~

'D--LI.JUUf::
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Three academic district seats
will be filled by Maverick Party
candidates: Diane Johnson. 141
votes, Gary Shadid, 111. and
Sturgis "Butch" Chadwick. 87.
Write-in candidates took

Go SBY" the l&udeat gevera•eat electi. . was &reat for
wriw-iu llllt die vll&el' blnleut

saW It's a write-eft.
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salary hikes defeated

11y Mlelleel -

.... AIM ~~a~~ey
lldf Wrllen
Override motions for faculty
....,., tncreMa and a DI'QDOied
coal J1111C88illl plant (or Stu.C
were defeated in the nlinois
Senate Thunday.
A motion to restore last year's
~ salary raise to 9
pen:ent was defeated by three
votes 27-24. A motion to provide
S&OO.cioo to build an etbacoal
demonstration plant was
defeated 24-27 Both needed 3D
VOCieS to pass.·
Tbe override of the faculty
saa.ry veto will be iDtnJduced
again Friday by Sen. Keaaeth
Buzbee,D-Carbondale. He uid
however. he is "not euphoric:';
about its chances.
Had it passed. the override
would toave provided an additiona1 $923,000 :,r SIU-C
faculty salary illCI"eaaleS. The
Gener::! :~'ISelllbly approved a 9
percent salary increase last
year, but Gov. James 'lbompson. usillg his line-item veto

.· .
..,._.,reduced the increale to 1
pen:ent.
Buzbee uid the biD was in-

INduced becaule the pernor
Md Dot pven him a specif'Jc:
:tercentage that Thompson
tJould support for a ulary
catch-up pld, which is expeeled to be included in the
fiscal 1!112 budget. Buzbee said
he bad promised supporters of
the motion that if Thompaon did
not give a firm cammitment to
the catch-up plan, he would
introduce the override.
Keith
Sanders.
SIU-C
legislative liaison, said if
Buzbee's override motion had
passed, .. the other st~te
universataes would have antroduced motions to raise their
own faculty salaries.
Sanders said, "Senator
Buzbee is a leading spokesman
for bilher education in the
state. r·m sure that's why the
Stu biD was chollen to be the
vebicle to test the waters."
· Fac:ulty ~nate _President
Marvm Kleinau said Buzbee

told him ·that the OftiTide
motion on Fridlly will tm, so
the Faculty Senate wiD ...., put
its "full effarta" belliad IJeltinl
the 4.61 pereeat a ,ar 11111 hike
Chancellor Keaaetll Sllaw baa
IJI'GPIIHd for the ca~ plan_
- Theca~ 11111ae1 ftuJd be
pnwided over the aext three
years, and would be iD additial

to annual

cost-of-livin~

in-

creaaes. The plaD is d!siped to

recover purcbasmg power
.._. faculty ~ve suffered
because of inflation duriDI the
1970!1.
Martha Ellert, president al
the American Association of

~ni~it): ~.~she

as disappomted With the failure
of the motiaa. but tbe eulii:Gme
was npectecl
The defeat of the~ biD
also caused some bruised
feelings. Ac:cordiDI to Belt. Jim
Rea, ~. sru offacials helped defeat tbe motiGft
by cin:ulatinl a letter • the
floor al the Senate uyia& the
(C..aialled • . . . IS)

County board approves funds for la~d for new jall
By Dllve M....y
8lafl Writer
The Jackson County s.ill

who leaves the board in
December, uid the new bl.rd
should not be forced to take
'111unday aHCJCBted 1416,000 for action it milht not approve of.
the purchase of land for a new
Judge Richard Richman also
jail, but decided to let the new discouraged the board from
board taking office Dec 1 deeiding the locati•, saying
determine where the jail wiD be other options should be
examined.
located.
There had been concern
"We don't have to spend
among
incoming
board $400,000 to tear down buildings,
members that the money would There's a lot of land in this
be anocated specifically for coutny that still hasn't been
purchase of land east of the looked at." he told the board.
courthouse,leaving them no say
The board also approved
$129,400 in revenue sharing
in the matter.
Board Chaim!an Bill Kelley. funds to three couaty ~ies-

Al&hou1h ·about h62,000 in

revenue sbarinl money for the

county is apec:ted this ,ar. the

boanl tuned down requests
fnlm other county agenoes in
order to save a continCeacY
fund.
The Jackson County Nursing
Home received $70,000 for an air
conditi~ system and the
county's H1ghway Department
was grant~-d $52,000 for
equipr.nent. The Golden Goose
nurtrition pr01ram received
16.000 for its meals for the
elderly proeram.
Requests fnlm four other

caunty agencies totaling 142.500
were denied, but tbe bl.rd kepi
IGIDe hope alive, uytnc die
requests would be reconsidered
if IIKft
sbaritlg money

CGUDty ~was delded a
125.000 .-equest.
Gary HUtlieb, cbarbnan al
the board's fiDdaace e.nmitee.
said, "We dalt't bow wbat to
expect yet, but we can pruballly
antieipate recievilll allout tiW:
~ amount as last year," he
SBJd. Last year, :.m,ooo the
COUDty had revenue sbariDg

requested $1,400 for strip

State's Attorney~ John

reven•

becomes m.
'lbe Jackson Ceunty Community Mental Health Center
bad asked for $10,000 to hire an
en-woyee to work in rural arMS
and the lllinuis South Project funds.

mining researd'.
Clemons' salary request of
The Jackson County Com· t£,0,500 a year was approved,

munity Workshop was denied a but the board cut bad- COUDty
16.000 request and the Building Conner DoD Rapdale'sl21,500
and Grouilca Committee for the salary request to •17,.,._

News Roundup~---

Here are the campus break hours
Break boon for the Student
Center, Morris Library and the
Rec:reatim Center will be:
Stwdea& ~"'""_:Open from 8
a.m. to ll p.m.. Monday
through Wednesday during
Thanksgiving break. but closed
Thursday through Sunday.
Morris Librarv-Closed
Sunday. Open from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., Monday through Wed-

nesday. but closed Thursday for
the holiday. ~he library will
_resume oper~hons from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Fr1day and Saturday,
and from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday. ~ov. 30.

and Friday. Saturday. the
Recl't'ation Center will open at
1G:30 a.m .. and close a,t.9 p.m.
1, ;
! r; ' . , .
· · Pool. boors will be from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 8

Recrt>ation ('entt>r-Open
from 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday through Tuesday and
closed Wednesday. Thursday

p.m.
Saturday
through
Tuesday. The center will
resumeregularhours.8:30a.m.
to 11 p.m .. on Sunday. l'iov. 30.

Halloween party to be on television
Carbondale's 1980 Halloween
party, with a cast of thousands.
wiU be on national tele,dsion
Nov. 29.
The party will air as a
segment of ille NBC program
"Roadshow," according to a
spokesman from the Chicago
Sur. Times. "R.<ladshow" will
replace "S..turday ;\iight Live"
once a month and will air in the
10:30 to midnight time slot.
The segment featuring
Carbondale \lo;JT be uJlled as
"The
World's
Lar~est

Halloween Party."
"Roadshow" will be hosted by
John Candy of Chicago's Second
City.
The program. according to
the show's writt>r and coproducer Allan Rucker. is
supposed to show the Amt>rican
public just what college
students art' doing and where
they are going in the future.
When the show's crew was in
Carbondale
filming
the

segment. staff writer Land
Sarasohn said. "There's a
cultural, revolutionary fervor
out there today. :\lost or us grew
up during a time of con\'entionalism. We went to
school. got degrees and went out
to find jobs. College students
have a d!!ferent point of view
todav-things are more open.
the • sex and drugs and
craziness.
"This is what's going on. It's
not sensationalism."

Reagan, Carter meet in Oval Office
WASHINGTON 1 AP 1
Ronald Reagan and Jimmy
Carter. rivals no nore. sat
down together in the Oval Office
on Thursday for their first
private meeting since the long
presidential campaign ended in
Reagan's landslide victory.
\\'hen the meeting broke up
after nearlv 1 1 , hours, the
president-eJect praised Carter
for cooperating in the transition
teo the Reagan administration.
"He has made it mudl easier
than it othe~;se would ha\·e
been." Reagan said as the two
men posed for photographs in
froot of the marble fireplace in
the Oval Office.

MICIBOII beer
MILLR UTI boor

"We have a very good
working relationshir per·
sonally, ·• Carter said. He said
he and Reagan discussed the
transition and "some or the
issues I have faced as
president."
Carter emphasized !hat he
and Reagan are in agrPemf!nt
that the outgoing chief
executh·e will be president "in
the fullest sense of the word"
until Inauguration Day. Jah. 20.
The meeting ran far longer
than the 30 minutes originally
>cheduled. and Cc.rter said the
two leaders emphasized "some
of the common commitments
<''P share."
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House or·erritles nuke u·a~lf' •.,.,,
SPRINGFIELD 1 APl-The Illinois House narrowly
\·oted Thursdav to override the go\·ernor's \'eto of legislation
banning th~ unportation of high-level commercial nuclear
waste mto llhno1s.
The override motion got 11'7 votes. exactly the number
nt>eded. and now heads to the Senate. Sen. Jerome Joyce. D·
Reddick. the b11l's Senate sponsor. says he expects a tought>r
ught there.
Gov. James R. Thompson la"t Septe:nber vetoed legislation
that bans importation of the highly radioa<-ti\·e spent fuel r~
from states that don't accept such waste in return.
In his veto message, Thompson ~id he fef'ls such a ban is
unconstitutional. He also said Illinois must share the waste
burden because it is the nation's largest user of commerc1al
nuclear power.
Illinois has seven reactors at three nuclear power plants
The ban was designed to stop the federal ll:O\'Prnment from
buymg a storage site near :\[orris.
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Meanwhile. sources close to
the presidential transition said
Reagan will begin filling top
administration
jobs
this
weekend after he returns to
California on Fridav. The
sources said Reagan friend and
campaign manager William
Casey is likely to be picked to
head the CIA. The sources. who
declined to be named. said the
Si-year-old Casey faces vir·
tually no competition for the
CIA appointment.

IAPJ - The Carter administratiOn has
agreed . in principle to .lrani~n terms for freeing the 52
Americans held hostage in Iran for more than a year.
Secretarv of State EdmundS. Muskie said Thursday.
But other t: .S. officials indicated there is still disagreement
over the details of the Iranian demands and they cautioned
against expec,ations of imminent release. State Department
spokesman John H. Trattner warned agamst "owr·
excitement.··
!\luskie made his statement after a breakfast meeting w1th
\'iSiting West German Foreign Miruster Hans-Dietrich Gen~
scher.
"We've said publicly we accepted the four points in prin·
ciple." l\luskie said. referring to the terms set down Nov. -l by
the Iranian parliament. However. he added, "that doesn't tell
,·ou much about the deta1ls. does it'c"

.,...

750ml
100pr. 750ml

A short time after the
meeting. C.arter left the White
House for a visit to Camp
Da,;d, Md.

l}p,ait.~ tlt•lt~.l· lw~III{!Ptc ~ rt•lt•lftct•
WASHI~TON
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Broadcast students
clailtl department
quality deteriorating
By Michael MoniCIII
Slaff Wrher

Callmg themselves Concerned Broadcasting Students,
a group of at.-oot 40 students met
Wednesday to discuss '"-k.-at they
called
"a
growing
deterioration" in the quality of
the Radio-Television Department.
The recent cancellation of a
IS-minute student newscast,
"Tbe Morning Report," was a
heated topic of discussion at the

~!;~'T~ie!~~~ ~~~~~~h~~

one of five officers in the group,
said he would propose
establishing strict quality
c.mtrols to improve student
lle11t.: broadcasts.
As an example, FiUipitch
proposed terminating any
student working on a student
newscast who has more than
two unellcused absenn!S.
FiiJipitch said he would offer
the quality standards to
President Albert Somit and the
Board of Trustees in an effort to
get them to overturn the recent
decision by Jimmy Moore.
acting director of the SIU
Broadcast Service. to cancel
"The Morning Report."
Moore dropped "The Morning
Report" in favor of a Public
Broadcasting Service ~ogram
caUed "AM Weather ' when
WSIU-T\' resumed broadcasting in September.
Fillipitch said the five officers
of CBS will meet with President
Albert Smnit on Dec. 3. The
group met w1th John GU)Illft.
acting vice president for

academic affairs and research.
Thiii'!Miay.
In another effort to get the
student newscast reinstated,
Dave Nelson. student treasurer
of Alpha Epsilon Rho, a national
honorary broadcasting society,
disclosed that 219 letters would
be sent to alumni, state
repre!lelltatives and senators,
and several radio and television
stations.
One paragraph in the letter
states, " ...we have a serious
problem that threatens the
reputation of 'hands~' ellperience for which this
department is known. We feel
that the cancellation is an indication
of
growing
deterioration-not only of the
Radio-Television Department's
instruction, but of the students'
involvement in the Broadcasting Service."
The letter asks that recipients
write the school "to show that
you are concerned with the
quality of education at SIU..C."
Another problem raised at the
meeting was that the department is short five
fuU-time
faculty members.
One student at the meeting
said, "It's not that ;nstructors
are not willing to helP, us, they
just don't have time. '
K.S.Sitaram, acting chairman of the Radio-TV Department. agreed Thursday that the
shortage of faculty is a
problem. but said that ads are
already running in the
Chronicle of Higher Education
and that aiJ five positions would
be filled by this fall.
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You haw tried the so-caJied family style meals and found
that !PJ have been rriskd So CXXile m c:bNn to Ma Hales
Boarding House Restaurartt at Grand Tower for your

Thanksgiving dinner.
What we advertise Is what you get
Your choice of:
Fried Chicken, Country Ham, Sirloin of Roast Beef, Roast Turkey.

•llove.

With your choice of the
you will recleve •II of the following:
Mashed potatoes, giblet gravy, whole kernel
corn, green beans, cole slaw, dressing, black
eyed peas; stewed turnips, northern beans, home
made dumplings, apple sauce, whole cranberries,
home baked dinner rolls, and assorted pies.

Adults. t5.7S

Children· t2.50

phone HJ 1314 for re•rvatiOM. ier¥1..

I

HWY
EST ..
EST. ~ MPG. "

11•·"'· until?

Ma Hales Boarding House
Restaurant

~-----

Does pressure for more
stifle our thankfulness?
By Jeflfty Smytll

scarr Wriler

. 'lbanbgiving. A day to give thanks. One day out of the year to
Sit back, reflect on life and appr"t'i'lte aU that we have been
given.

Many say that we Americans are the luckiest people on earth.
1bat we are provided with more goods and services than any
king. pope or czar who ever perched on a throne.
In China, telephones are about as common as the latest Paris
originals. In the Soviet Union. a pair of jeans dra~-s as much
attention as a dill;ident preaching from a soapboll in Red Square.
In America, almost everything you ever wanted. and many
=~,.:f'·t want texample: pet rocksl, can be bought. Are
Americans are endowed with more because ''more" is the
underpants vl our country's philosophy. The more that we have,
the better off that we are. The better off that everyone is.
WraiJPed arouad the freet'.om to hawe life and liberty are the
briefs of the pursuit of happiness. Happiness bas been redefined
as cmsumerism and liberty as the freedom to choose where your
doUars are spent. Some cannot be happy without an automatic
ice-maker in their bouse and a mechanical match in their pocket.
So the question is: For what should we be thankful?
Is it for deodorant roll_.,ns that have the aroma of your favorite
flower? Or for hot dogs that expand when you cook them? We
don't ask for these "modem conveniences," but there they are.
Sbould we be thankful?
U one paper towel couldn't wipe Rosie's counter dry, if
detergent coulml't battle every element on earth. would we be
heartbroken? Probably not. So when a day is set aside for us to be
thankful. one must wonder what to be thankful for.
The Pilgrims who •itnessed America's first ThanksgiviJII
over 300 years ago had a lot to be thankful for. They were the aew
kids on the block. They had little food and little sheltt>r. Then the
Indians came and. in the name of peace and humanity, brought
food to the settlers. And the settlers thanked them.
So this Thanksgiving. after all the pr~ooked turkey has been
consumed. after the canned yams are gone and while you drink
your pre-mixed Bloody Mary. think about what to be thankful for.
Maybe you'll be thankful that Aunt Irma comes to visit only
once a year. Or that the NFL schedules football games on the last
Thursday of November. Maybe you'll even be glad that some
shampoos combat the greasies. But with so many people wanting
to give you more. it is difficult to be thankful for what you have.

CT

~Le

I have mixed t:motions about
the poor souls who complained
about the Frank Zappa concert
in these pages. Their complaints were directed at the
technology of Zappa's sound,
speakers and soundmen.
Forewarned is forearmed,
bowever. and Zappa warned his
prospective
concert-goers
years ago that conditions

It's about time ...
Good investigative reporting,
Scott Stahmer. <Nov. 13. last
article on back page under fold,
13th paragraph, 55 words.)

Finally. someone found out
about the track team.-Kea
Pertias, juior, J011111•Usm
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wouldn't always be ideal. His
criticism of UCLA's Pauley
Pavilion applies equally to tbe
SIU-C Arena: "Any time you
play music in a buildin"'
designed for basketball, you're
asking for trouble."-Patrick
Drazea, WSIU M•sk: Directar

Orchestra did well
I would just like to giwe my
congratulations to the SIU
Symphony Orchestra on a fine
performance last Tuesday

After reading the Nov. !8
Jetter by Chorsie E. Martin
reprding G. Gordon Liddy's
~· I was compelled by
conscience to respond.
I thoroughly enjoyed the
lecture given by Dr. Liddy.
Although I did not agree witb
.some of what he said, I think his
comments on the "realities" of
things in our nation and in the
world helped stimulate inteUigent and more open-minded
~t arowm camPD. U~
fortunately. some of the tbouPt
was Jess intelligent than I had
expected. I am referring
primarily to the comments
........ bJ a.nie .......
I am disappointed that a
narrow-minded person like
Cborsie could actuaUy be a
doctoral candidate at SIU.
Chorsie seems to be one of a
number of people who can twist
almost any statement into a
"racist slur." I cannot und-erstand why some people
analyze everything a person
says witb the sole intention of
fmding something racist in it. I
don't have to; I trust people and
take what they -say as true
unless their actions or words
prove otherwise.
I would say that Chorsie is the
real racist, not Liddy. I luJow

Although I fully realize the
abortion issue will probably
never be resolved to the
satisfaction of its opponents and
propoaents, I feel a need to
voice my opir.ion in answer to
Wayne A. Helmer's letter in the
Nov. 12 DE.
First of all, I dol!'t think men
hawe much of a right to voice
their opinions on this subject.
How would they feel about a
debate reprding cin:umcisioo
or vasectomies in wl'.ich women
bied to voice their opinions? I
can only cringe at their teac-

may be submotled bp moot or directly to
th. edotoroal pop edotor. lloam 1247.
Cammunocatoons 1•tters should to.
, _ , ,__ cfoubt.spoced. and should

DOONES8URY

Of'•

derprivileaed
and
un·
dereducated or uneducable.
Given the .......,15
• tication of
-·

much of the weaponry we fight
with today. it is obvious that we
have to have more sophisticated
people to operate the weapons.
Not many people with much
edualtion want to vohmteer for
something that may let them
killed, however, so if we are
goilll to have adequate military
personnel we have to change the
volunteer system.
The G. Gordon Liddy 1 heard
. said JJOthina to indicate be was a
nciat. I beard a man express
disdain. not ror a nee CJl people,
but for a malfunctioning system
that he found daJ1Ierous to aU of
our lives.
What I beard in return was a
completely unfounded racist
attack that could do no one
10011. and everyone harm. As
far as Liddy's association with
Nixon goes, I do not see how
loyalty is necessarily an i~
dicator of intellilence. But at
least be bad the intelligence not
to try to bring about the
destruction ol what be believed
in by tossing arowm wild aceusations.-St•art G. B•rcUnl, .............. Sdace

lions toward feminine intrusion
into spcb a masculiDe eanc:ern.
To address Mr. Helmer's
Jetter specificallv in regard to
ebiJd abuse and-its relationship
to abortion, let me point out to
Mr. Helmer that the children
who are mOBt commonly abused
arethoae wbo were unwanted in
the fint place.
I do not advocate abortion be
lakeD Ji&htly and would not
objecttoiOIDerepYtions, but I
do ltnlnllY protest the desire vl
individuals sucb as Mr. Helmer
to completely take away a

woman's rilbt over her own
body and the issue therefrom.
Mind ~ own business, Mr.
Helmer. Abortion is not murder
or child abuse, but a means of
remeclying certain situations in
which tmwanted, deformed and
potentially abused cbildren
may be biooaht into this world
Let's strive toward better
education and more efficient,
safe and available methods of
birth control. Maybe tben
abortion and daild abuse can be
eliminated.-.J•Ua M. Waper,
tecntary.
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A l•t,.,. submotled bp marl should include lfle ourllor· s oddreu ond
telep"- number 1•tters for whoch
...,.,/ocolton ef llfllllo<ship cannot to.
IIIOde wollnatbe puW"..hed .

u

thinkinl Chorsie illustrated
helps to perpetuate, if not turn
back the clock on, racial
inequality in this country. This
kind of tbouPt creates, not just
iUuminates, anxious feelings
that lead to hardened and more
biaoted actions.
I realize that a disproportionate number of
underpriviJeaed men and women
are in the armed forces today
and that a disproportionaL~
number are from ~in· .rity
groups. I also realue, but
ChonJie apparently does not
~ tills 18 not pt the~~ 01
rac111m. The .---nel m the
arm~ forces, reprdleM of
race, are not representative of
the educational level of the
people in our country.
I think this is the point that
Liddy was lryiJII to get acrou:
The pn!RIIt vulunteer. system is
not meetilll our requirements.
The problems witb the system
are real, not the result of the
crazy calculations of rantirJI
racists. Liddy was t:ryiJ1I to
point out that the peopiP
volunteering for the servtce a.-e
not usually smart, well-to-do,
and wen~tablished peopie in
our country. They ate un-

SI.MU.Jrrl.
1lflN7 1D 66T
6f1/l91llelff

not •ueed 250 - d s All r.tre..
subt<tef to .doting and thas• whoch Ill.
Htton cons•der ltbelous or tn poor fos'woll not to. published All l•tt.n must to.
Slflned t.,. lhe ""'""" Students must
t,.,.,,~,.. bp class a n d , _
faculty ......,.,..., bp ronlr ond . _
rmenr. nott-oeodem;c staff b,. pos•••on

• I H ~': · ! ' •

enough about history and tfle
present to know that the type of

Abortion is a woman 's own business

evening. I fotmd it an enjoyable
experience and one I look
forward to repeating.~arles
D. Cluk, junior, Muaic:
EducaU.
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Gobble, gobble. • • AWK!
By Alaa Se.aley
Slaff Writer
The word had just reached Tom. He was to join
millions of others jll'it like him on death row.
You see. Tom is...or it should be said, was, a
turkey. In an exclusive interview in September,
just before his goose was to be cooked. Tom bad
some choice words to say about his appointed
mission.
''You know. they never tell you what your
purpose in life is. I was living the g:JOd life, stuffing myseU to my heart's content.
"Now it looks as if I will be the one who gets
stuffed, .. Tom lamented.
Tom probably never knew it, but he is worth
about 5 to 10 cents more per pound this year. His
price range starts at around 59 cents a pound,
according to Billy Lee Goodman. professor in the
SIU.C department of animal industries.
But in Carbondale. only two of the five retail
stores contacted in the area mirrored that price
trend. The stores reported that turkeys were
selling at about the same price, or slightly higher,
as last year.
According to Goodman, this price increase was
caused more by hlflation. and the higher cost of
labor and transrortation. than by last summer's
heatwave.
Goodman added that there will be over 160
million turkeys sold this year. Although the
amount is slightly less than originally predicted.
Goodman said it will still be a record number of
turkeys sold in one year.
"That's the hard part of all this," Tom said.
"I'm just a number in the largest group ever bred.
I'm afraid I have not left my mark."
Indeed. For the most part, the supply of turkeys
in tiJto area is adequate. accordi• to area
grocers. Only Dick Conley, co-owner of Arnold's
Market in Carbondale, said the ..,a, at: _ . . , .
3
-r.::.i:flt:telt'that it was too bad so
turtteys would meet a fate similar to bis, and
become just another price tag in the supermarket.
··we turkeys perform a noble ca~~~e.'' Tom said.
··vou might say we are part of the kamibZI!II al
food indll'itry. We are just plai., overlooUd. We
give our lives so the world may ha ~>e food.
"I just don't understand bow anycme can caD
one of IL'i a 'stupid bird' when we do 10 mueb for
them. You just tell aU those people who are sitting
there carving those twlleys tbis 'l'haabliYinl
that we want a word of thanlls liven for •· teo.
"Aft« aU, we just want a liUie respect. 'nlat,
and maybe a lftltle band when we let st~Ded,'•

maiY""

Tom concluded.
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,____________ Free turkey dinner offered
The Newman Center, 715 S.

is required.

Washington, will be boldine its
Accordinc to Phyllis Rhodes.
l '12tb t A•nu•l ·ThaaUKivilllf secfttary at the center, the
Dinner from 110011 to 2 p.m. on dinner usually draws between
Thursday. The dinner is free to
students and community
residents.
Anyone interested in at·
tendinc the dinner must pick up
a ticket at the center between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. A II
deposit per ticket, which will be
refunded at the door Thursday.
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'lh eyes -' :J.year..W Alil&liir Cen'eUI
••kb abe celer -' &be pumpkill c....,.. lte Ucb

ranember our heritage. But
above all. a time to eat.
And 10 pre-school~rs at the
SIU-C Child Development Labs
did just that at a special
Thanksgiving
dinner
on
Tuesday. Disregard what
Thanksgiving really stands for:
as far as these children were
concerned all it means is "time
to eat...
Lyn Muldoon, director of the
labs. said the group tries to
celebrate as many holidays as
they can. During apple-picking
season. they picked apples at an
orchard and made apple sauce.
On Halloween, the children-
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ranging in age from me weeks
to five y~ jlck•'lanterns and baked the pumpkin
seeds. "And this time they
made pumpkin puddinc;• she
said.
Cory Muldoan, the director's
hungry three-year.td son, said
the reason for celebrating
Thanksgiving
was
just
"because." He added that he
couldn't talk much longer
because it was time to eatsomething which he was proud
to announce to the rest of the
class.
Erin SMffaer. an articulate
two-year-old, who was very
proud of his advanced age, said
"that puddinc was bard to
make." When asked who the
Pilgrims were, h.- replied,

MOUttS: ,.,
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Youths give 01eaning to holiday
By Dea• Albau
!Mall Writer
What is Thanksgiving? A time
to be thankful. A time to

200 and 300 people.
"It is open to aU, but each
penon must pick up a ticket so
we know how many to expect,"
she said.
Rhodes said the center has
accepted donations from many
churches in the area and will
~='-~d and deserts from

"People who march ... in
ptrades."
EriD, while
a picture
boc* ol ''Tbe Bridle Over the
River Kwai,'' said ~ was
thankful for his dol· He later
said be was thankful for
chicken.
But the "chicken" he was
thankful for was really a turkey
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Foreign str1de.ttts find holiday:ihome
Rv

Ka~a

Clare

staff "'riler

Thanksgiving is a time to
renew old aquaintances. be with
the family and celebrate the
age-old tradition of eating a
turkey feast. complete with aU
the trimmings.
But for SIU-C foreign
students. Thanksgiving break
poses a special problem. The
rformitories close up and finding
a place to go for a week is indl'ed an obstacle.
Through the SIU-C Office of
International Education's Host
Family Program. some caring
families in Southern Illinois
have come to the aid of these
students. They have offered to
take them into ~~~ir homes.
tf'ach them a few thin(!s about
the American cwfture. and to
share in the t!"aditional turkey
dinner.
The Schaller's are one family
who has wekJmed foreign
students into their home for
Thanksgiving and Christmas
breaks for the last 15 years.
"To us, it is very interesting
to have them with us. We learn
so much. It's the highliidlt of our
life." said Robert Schaller from
his 240 acre farm in Golconda.
Schaller said he has had 15 or
16 students visit him and his
family in the last seven years.
''We've had students from
Malaysia, Austria, Bangladesh
and Nepal." he added.
Schaller. father of three, said
a student from Japan wiU be
staying with his family this
Thanksaiving.
"We'll pick him up Saturday
morning in front of the Student
Center and it's up to him when
he wants to go back," he said.
For Thanksgiving dinner,
Schaller said his two married
daughten will be visitinc and
the tradilionalludwy fMS& will
be served.
"We had one girl from
Malavsia and when we asked
her why she came to the United
States, she said, 'To be with the
Schaller's on Thanksgiving,"•
he said.
According to Schaller. most ill
the students who have vi!'Jted
keep in touch with the fpmily
and send them many gifts from
their native homelands. The
family still receives Christmas
cards from a student who
stayed with them 15 years ago,
he added.
"I think they really appreciate it. too,'' he said.
.
Robert and Florence Krudwig. from Anna, have invited
two students from Cyprus,
Turkey.
to
spend
t~e
Thanksgiving holiday with their
family.
The Krudwig's had foreign
students slav in their home on
one other occasion, and are
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NORTH FANER HAll
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looking forward to this week
with anticipation.
"We're interested in all parto;
of the world," Mrs. Kudwig
said. "I'm glad we can have
them in our home. I think
basically all people are the
same. no matter where they are
irom."
Last year the Kudwig's had
two students stay with them. a
boy from Japan and one frorr.
Indonesia. "They were very
interested in the United States
and like it here:· Kudwig said.
The Kudwi(t's and their two
daughters. ages II and 6. Jive on
a farm in rural Anna. The two
students. Kudwig said. were
really interested in farm life.
and the family gave them a lour

t.t

Shop Hwe
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"We're going to set up a time
Wednesday evening and explain
what the meal is to represent,"
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customs and can speak good
English. But they don't know all
the intricacies.
"We'll treat them just like we
would anybody else."
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of the farm and the woods to get
"a general idea of what
Southern Illinois is like." he
said. "They really loved it here
in the states."
For Thanksgiving. the family
is planning "the whole works."
including sharing lifesyles and
customs with the two Turkish
students.
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Fight Inflation Deliciously

Millions try 'cold tru-.key' for holiday
turkey to be rafOed off among dressed as cigarette packs.
By n.. AsMCialetl Preu
Also il'l Pennsylvania. the
Millions of American smokers state employees who made it
went "cold turkey" Thunct.y. a . the full 24 hours without Philadektltm chapter of the
Caarer ·S.fety welcomed a
week before Thanksgiving, in a Sinokint.
ln Middletown, r. :Y -~
fire "Tribute to the Great American
test of will power biDed as the
third annual "Great American department put up a makeshift Smc*eout," written and sung by
one Helene Del Hamburg,
gallows
to
"lynch"
a
penon
Smokeout."
dressed as a cigarette, and performing high atop the cab of
~t year, a Gallup survey
a truck in front of an outdoor
Ambler.
Pa
.•
staged
a
"butt
sa1d 5 million of the nearly 15
million who triec! to quit for the bust." roundinc up volunteers Italian market.
•.lay lasted at least 24 hours. and
the American Cancer Society,
which sponsored the effort, was
optimistic that at least that
many would make it again. But
Wilderness Outfitters
not without a little agony.
"My kids aren't talking to me.
my wife has filed for divorce,
my secretary has quit."
Howard Buckley. a Portland,
........'-'!':' t_
• .I
Maine, hospital administrator
&
jokingly reported midway
-through his 1980 24-hour ordeal.
Donner Mountain
',~
"But I'm doing okaf "
100%Wool
Many communaties and
Double MitteN
American Cancer Society
chapters staged festivities for
i i
\\_
the Smokeout. It began as a Oneday anti-smoking campaign
dreamed up by a Minnesota
1
newspaper publisher in 1974.
~
Some
of
this
year's
I
•MIN'-Y ........ ...._.. ....
prumotions qed smokers to
I
"go cold turkey ...
·~-For insta~~~:e, the Men:hants
I
Bank in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
1
715 S. University (on the island)
puaed out free cold turkey
sandwidles, and a Colorado
M-Sat 10-6
529-2313
supennarket chain donated a
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When you bite into a Whopper. you know you're into the
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flamebroiled not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two
Whoppers at one dollar oft regular price.
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Youn~~tt>rs find

diffen-nt rea80n8
tContinued from Page 61
prepared by lab students. They
also served peas. rolls. cran·
berries and milk. ali of which
seemed to disappear relatively
quickly.
Muldoon said they celebrate
Thanksgiving on a Tuesday
instead of the traditional
Thursday so they can eat lef·
tovers all week. "We stress
ecology and the efficient use of
food." she said.
After sineilll a ~ about
Thanksgiving fOod, the children
told Muldoon what they were
thankful for. When she asked
her soa, Cory, he said "for
you," and pointed to his mother.
And they say Thanksgiving
isD 't a time to give lifts.
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The one-way intt:rsection
near SmaU Group Housing. at
Oakland Avenue and Douglas
Drive. wilt be closed Monday
and Tuesday because of street
resurfacing.
·
The intersection will be open
Wednesdty morning. If it rains,
the work will be rescheduled.

for f!ivin~ thanks
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Phi Beta Kappa to assess SIU-C
A three-person visitation
"I think we can assume the
team from the United Chapters first stage of our application
of Phi Beta Kappa is scheduled went well by virtue of the fact
to be on campus Dec. 1 and 2 te · they have foUowed that with a
assess
the
Universaty's visitation."
qualifications for a Phi Beta
The team, headed by Sister
Kappa charter.
Karen Kennellv. executive
Founded in 1776. Phi Beta director of the National
Kappa is the nalio'1's oldest Federation of Carondelet
scholastic honorary society. Colleses. will meet with
The Phi Beta Kappa key is President Albert Somit. John
considered the most prestigious
academic distinction for liberal
arts and sciences students.
SIU-C has been tryiOC to win a
charter since the early 19405. A
preliminary report, submitted
m Octclber l!m, by faculty
members holdinR Phi Beta
Kappa m e m = , h~a
already been a
.
A general r>!pUrt describing
library resoll!"ces, degree

~m:.Mt

=v.c.:.u::ru!!

Guyon. acting vice president for
academic affairs and research.
and George Mace, ·vice
president for
University
relations.
A reception for members of
the Illinois Beta Association of
Phi Beta Kappa and the
visitatioo team is scheduled for
5-6:30 p.m. Dec. 1 in the Student
Center G~IPf"v l.nuni!P
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All Wealcenci,AII Night,

SOC Drafts!
fRIDAY NIGHT

''YOYACIIR''
SATUIIOAY NIGHT
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University wa submitted last
mOilth, ac!eOI'di111 te James
McHose, chairman of tbe

~t~ru::.

will
ftport to the honorary
or1anization's ~xecutive
committee. That ..:ommittee
and the committee on
qualifacationa will report on the
University's qualifacaliona and
a vote detennininR whether
SIU.C is to receive a charter is
expected in October 1982.
durinl the organization's
aaliclnal meetlrc.
The team·sa•m. according to
Me Hose. "is to get-as best they
can-an impression of the
quality of the undergraduate
programs and students here at
SIU-C.

Whea_!LOU aeed SOJae

aotes at3:Ra.•.,~ rmd out
who JOUr &leads are. -

State labor head
slated

to

speak

at business dinner
The director of the ntinoiS
Department of Labar wiD~

Monday at a Sclutbem Olinois

Incorporated
membership
meeting to be held at 6:30p.m.
at the Marion Holiday Inn.
William M. Bowlinl. Gov.
Thompson's chief labor advisor
and director of labor, serves on
many legislative boards and
commissions which include .
Illinois Industrial Development
Authority, IUinois Employment
and TrainiOC Council and the
National
Association
of
Governmental Labor Off'acials.
He is chairman of the Illinois
Advisery lmpuse Resalution
Panel.
The dinner fee will be •.
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T">olidifles

29Me81courae
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30 Instrument
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38 Barnstorm
39 Slumps
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43 Condunens.
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~ Start Your
Thanksgiving Break the
Right Way and
Join Us for

HAPPY HOUR
3S4DRAnS
75C SPEEDRAILS
65C JACK DANIELS
$1.75 PITCHERS

.:.;o::::I[)O

!:J.l.l!:J\l JOOOil il!:llJ
::J:.!J.::< 3::l:J:::l::J (3(!]0[]
74 Auctoons
Ts··--IOIIY ::u:J .J::Jii:J:J :Joaoa

251nstalls
27s.OOWN
'-9 Watery mixes

32Siot;lpery33 Posaessn.e

,.,

-

11:30-8

55 Dodge
56 AuthOr Jules

And After Happy Hour

Our Still Low-Priced
SS.Dnlfts
12.75 r:tltchers

57 Roman lunie
61 Epochal
63 Soc.abtes
64 Poet Pound

66Siest•
68 Three: tt.

If goil·•-e !JJlng the knot
It paiJfJ to 1inoW the rctpe~~.
It's kind of ironic. geuing mgagctl k one of tM most rmotional and
Kntimentaltimn of your life. But one of the first things you havr to do is
SiJt'nd a large amount of money in an area wilh which you are probably
ratMr unfamiliar: diamond rings.
Thaa·s WMre S.A. P«k comn in. We've bftn in the business of impon •
ing diamonds and designing tMm into brauriful rnga~ent and wedding rings for over SO years.
Wilh this kind of expr.Wnce. our knowledgeable
gemologists can strcr you through tilt confusing world of diamonds and Kllings, and Mlp
you pick the right one for you.
On~ that's done, we ease your mind even
more by wllins you that riniJ b a uving of up
to SO% Ins than what you'd pay for thesamf'
ring elsrwMn:.
~nd for our frrc 44 page catalog..
full of over 300 color pic·
turrs of wedding and
engagement rings, all
available at up to ,0%
saving. It'll get
those knots out
of your stomach
fast!

3-15 Minute Shows Startl. . At 10 P.M.

~

IONIGHf
FMturtng

Arabian Nights 0aru Studo

...

S.A.Peck&Co.
PI~- ""d fr«

c.,.al.,._

N.a-----~----

Addrns __________ - - - - - - -

CitY----_ St.al~ -----·-Zip _ _

School _ _ _

S.A. P«k f7 Co.. 55 E. Washington St.
Chicagll.ll. 60602 )ll/977-0JOO
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W. Clement Stone
to l"fteive SIU-C
leadership

awa~

Chicago businessman,
philanthropist and civic leader
w. Clement Stone will be
honored Dec. 2 by SIU-C's
College of Business and Administratioo.
Stone will receive the
coUege's second International
Leadership Award for business
entrepreneunhip at ceremonies
at 8 p.m. in the Student Center.
He wiD speak on "Keys k
Suc:-ceuful Entrepreneurship ,.
The 78-year-old Stone IS
founder and chairman of the
board of Combined International Corp. and Combined
Insurance
Company
of
AillerK:t~n, ~of the nation's
leading insUnlnce companies.
Stone, who is noted for civic:
and philanthropic wor~. is
chairman of both the ChiCagO
Boys Club and Chicago's
Helping Hearts and Hands
organiLiiUon and is a member of
the Menniqer Foundation, the
World Organization for Mental
Health and the Burden
Neurological Institute.
He is also chairman of the
board of trustees of the Interlochen Arts .\cademy and
the International Council of
Education for T~!achers.
The program is free.

FRIDAY
FISH FRY
Your Choice of Ocean Perch or Cod
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$3.25

We still

11AM-11PM
hove AU. YOU Ca• IAI 1PACH11JD
on Mondpy nights god
A&&. YOU CAN IAICHICKDI
-on Weclne!dar and Sunday

...
MICHEWB

· · : ,•::

LIQUOR MART
W•ll & W•lnut/Mt·Sift

Savl. .s Selection ServlcP-

~~rj

12 J~Gk cans

12 pak NR

Rhlnelancler

Budweiser

'43' ~.~.S. '1'' -·•
......
...
Dinner!
O:t.
·_.
•.~.
~

•.
................. ...42t
CASE

..............

.

....,..
tor.....~=·w.
Incisor·
turll-.•••
_....,.
Canadian

........
............. ':!;
_......;... .

.-..,

,......., .-y __.

~-·

.1.5
L1ter

•• ..._a.,...
•11....,.~!

Gordon~•
Gin

~

~. .~..

:i
t._

~.

..........:>

.

6 pak

bottt..

.

750ml

..

ca~s

Gil... I
~. Vodka Y •

(

...

t!

f~

'

~

_

S"~~
. . .OLY
_.
. •·
"$3.79 $3.49
+

.6 pok NR bottles

•1.95 ~

EASTGATE

.._.youCOMI
. .,..
..............
Tha

~

OLDSTLYE

The Wine Store

~

•2 • 19

:r~!f\
_ .- "'' ' ,J ~'

·~·
l•ter

'3.19
WIED~
'4 39 ~,.
12 pak cans Reg. or Draft

~®~.

. •

Fulla.e
· '2•/12oz:. Ret. bottles+ Dep.

JACK DANIE~S

I.~ • 7.at=
~ml

..3 39 · -

DON C~RLOS.~)·
·~

light.

:::

•

•

• 1SO ml

r~

-WINESALESIOCX BDUCI'IONS
AND 0.011-0UTS
MANY fiNE WINES
NICID TO SILLI
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Research called key to growth
of technology i:Q Third Worlll
Bv Erick Hownutine
staff Writer

:\lore research is often needed
to discover the ··appropriate
technology" for Third World
countries
before
im·
plementation of development
programs can begin, according
to participants in a colloquium
on technology and the Third
World held Wednesday and
conducted by SIU-C faculty.
According to Terry Alliband.
professor of social and community services. technological
aid to developing nations should
be preceeded by more and
better research into a nation's
individual need. rather thar;,
what he said has been !.he
traditional method-"goint~ in
with existing technology. and
trying to make it work."
Barry Malik. chairman of the
Physics
and
Astronomy
Department. also told the 30
people attending that research
should be adapted to the nation.
When a road was to be built
through
the capital of
Bangladesh. he said. skilled
Italian roadbuilders took
control of the operation. The
first monsoon wiped out the
entire highway. :\lalik sa1d.
"Road technology in Italy is
no good in a monsoon climate:·
he sa1d
AppropriatE'
aid
for
al(rK·ultun' !'y!:'tern,; in ruost

developing nations. said Walter
Wills. professor of agMcultural
industries. is not the girt of
large tractors and combines.
but rather education in crop
management.
Some studies have shown, he
said. that just by planting and
harvesting at the right time.
crop yield will improve 20-50
percent.
Better preparation or seedbeds. use of appropriate seeds,
control of weeds and diseases.
crop rotation and development
of better tools and storage
facilities are other improvements that would greatly
advance
Third
World
agriculture, he said.
In a country of two-t!Hiveacre fields, Wi:ls said, la'lle
machinery is a good example ef
inappropriate techooiiJIY.

"Why you can just turn
around a big combine in a field
that size ... he said.
Participants also seemed to
agree that the transfer of
technology between developed
and developing nations should
be a two-wav street.
:'liorman Doorenbos. dean of
the College of Science. said the
Third World has much to offer
developed nations. if not in
industrial development, in
medical advancements.
"!'liearly every existing
medicine was discovered due to
folk medicines." he said.
Recently. chewing sticks used
in NigeMa for cleaning teeth
were found to contain four new
antibodies. which not only
protect teeth but also help to
arrest sickle-cell anemia,
Doorenbos said.

1/3 oH Italian Chains
Large Selection of Extra Fine
Quality Australian Opals
Natural Black Opals ...............$250 to $1.00
Triplet Opals......................... .$150 to $500
Heart shape Triplets................ $150 to $225
White Coober Ped~ ..................$70 to $350

-IS7-S22_,

Polirt• rt•t'Ol't•r
"toft• II luw 1.· Imp

holding S:I.OtHI
Carbondalt• police Thursday
reco\'ered a oank bag which had
contamed S3.106 in cash and
checks before it was stolen from
2

dehvei'V ~• at t~ ~is

Park :\!ail
:\Jelvm Hart. 22. of Woodlawn
near Chicago. reported Wednesday that a bank bag
belonging to the Central

~i~~~·~s:t L~~~~~" ~:!nbe~~

TODAYISTHELASTDAY
of ret~lstratlon for the Dec. • ....t S Arts &
Cnlft ..... Aflpll•ftal• .......... the$......
Center Craft Shop.

deliverv truck. Hart had left the
bag ms1de the unlocked truck
and went mto Pinel! Penny
Liquors to make a delivery.
police sa1d. The ban}; bcijt was
gone when he cam•; ~...ack to the
truck. police saici.
Police said the bag contained
$2,784 in checks and S79 in cash
when it was found in a loading
dock on the north side of
Boren's IGA store at the mall.

TakeH0111e
The-r's-r.

SCASH SCASH SCASH
Southeastern Gold & Silver Exchange
Buylng10K, 14K. 11K Gold

~~·~· ~~~!ng~··· @tm
• Class Rings
• Pocket Watches
• WristWatches

CLASS•I. .S
MIN'a
IMAU. IIJ-4S
MID.
MS-71
LAIOI 11~11e

. .SYMOT-LODGI
7.. E. MAIN, C'DALE
1m. II
CNe•t to the Motel Offfcet

TUES.- FRI.
N0¥.11-21

WOMIN'S
IMAU 111-•
MID.

ltJ.Q

u.GI .....,.

11AM-6PM

/

Our,..._., .................

Our prices are...._. on the •lly........,. llleNis ........t. Welnwlte you to . .t

...,.._.. ....... other tlealen.
tt.t we •n 1tuy front
.._..,. throuahout the country. lll111l_t._ of store rent. utilities. pro11erty
IIJ
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tax•. IIIIUn~nce. etc. an. . . ua to,.,. yeu ........
Welluy n.tlonwW. .... _ _ . - wol.-.

1-CampusBriefs- Cl1ristmas decorations go
•

"·1

I

Rv Mtlodv Cook

staff Wriltr
Christmas decorations. which
traditionally liqe the downtown
streets of Carbondale every
~ear. will probably be up in
lime to greet students as they
return at the end of the month
from
Thanksgiving break.
The Carbondale Public Librarv. 311-1 W Walnut. will hold a storv
But students who have been
hour at 111::11 a.m Saturday in honor of Children's Book Week.
·
around for a few vears mav
that the dt>corations are
Touch of r.;ature will hold a three· and fi\·e-mile cross country notice
not the traditional nnes. A new
"Hun for f'un" and breakfast starting at 9 a.m. Sunday se\·en concepi in decorating. similar
miles south an Giant City Road. An all-you-can-eat breakfast \\ill to that used in Chicag!' and
be provided with the purchase of a S:lticket.
Springfield. will be tried for the
first time this vear. Red and
The Accounting Soctety and Beta Alpha Psi annual Christmas green banners'. mounted on
party will be held at 7 p.m. Dec. II at Ramada Inn. The tickets will poles by specially constructed
be on saleunhl ~p.m. Friday in the Accounting Department office. metal brackets. -tre being
provided by the Carbondale
Handwoven clothing will be the topic of a weaving demonstration fowne Central merchants' and
2::10-4 p.m. l'nday at Carbondale Public Library. 304 W. Walnut. businessmen's association. The
banners will line Illinois Avenue
The program is free and open to the public.
from just sou•h of t:niversity
Cleaners to Mc.in Street. Ray
The Rehabilitation Institute Pro-.<ieminar is sponsoring a Stockley, president of the
seminar on "Research :'lieeds in Rehabilitation Administration and association, said.
Supervision" 3--4:30 p.m. Friday in La\l•son 121. William Emener of
The rectangular canvas
the graduate program in rehabilitation counseling at the banners
will
display
l'niversity of Kentucky will be the guest lecturer.
silkscreen~ snowflake designs
and the Towne Central emblem.
The Veteran's Club will sponor a bingo game Friday at the Permanent metal brackets
~!arion Veterans Administration Hospital. l,.or transportation.
pla~ed on light poles will hold
meetat6p.m. at the Oasis Cafeteria at the Student Center.
the banners by the tops and the
bottoms. Eventually the group
The Society for Creative Anachronism will meet at 7 p.m. Friday hopes to place the banners on all
at 212 Country Club Lane in Cartenille to discuss upcoming 24 poles along Illinois Avenue.
events. fighters' practice and costuming for new members. but because the mounting
brackets· construction costs are
Anyone is welcome.
$200 per unit. money received
through
doAA~ions will provide
A community Thanksgiving religious servir.e. sponsored by
Carbondale Interchurch Council. ~o~.ill be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday for the p!acement or only 12
at Rockhill Baptist l"'mrch. 219 E. :\lonroe. The Rev. Theo Gill.
director of t:ni\·ersity Christian Ministries. will preach. There will
be mus1c by the choir-lf the Rockhill Baptist Church.
The Beta Xi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi will hold its third annual
··trunk of Treasures" fund raising project at 9 a.m. Saturday and
10 a.m Sunday at Sohn's at the t:niversity Mall. Ticke~s are St. A
treasure trunk and all its handmade ~ontents will be the prize.
Proceeds \\ill go to the high-risk nursE'ry at Carbondale :\1emorial
llospital.

~

'big time'

Christmas trees will also be
installed on poles. but the
snowman's head that has
traditionally hung at the intersection of Main and Illinois
has deteriorated and become
unusable this year. he said.
Wheeles said that installing
the decorations is not a prioritv
1tem. but he hopes to have the
job completed in about a wePk.
·'If we can push anvthing else
as1de to get the decorations up.
we'll do it." he said.
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TRAIN RIDER SPECIAL
All BOOKS BY: KURT VONNEGUT
TOMWOlFE
HUNTER s. THOMPSON

·-----------------....:
. couscous
A
123 S.ILL

(COUPON EXPIRES ll/22)

Mt-5122 I

;'~~

.

with salad & rice

.~

_ __ _\LDOS..,

--.:::;;..-.,.~~~=r-

$2.19

Murdolefor8reakfost, lunch. Dinner 457-4313

"-n:

._Thurs•
U-12
:

' frl-S.t 1.. 1;

u.·.t~u•t•~~~.._ ~-~.!-)!_

:susc11

banners this year. Stockley
said.
The brackets. required by law
to be at least 18 feet from the
ground along a t: S. highway.
will remain on the poles yearround and can also be used for
other types of signs or banners.
:uch as for conventions.
3tocklev said.
Street Superintendent Wayne
Wheeles said that installation of
~he brackets and banners w1ll
begin sometime next week. Six

12 pk cans

~~ ~con•

.

HUBBARD
STREET
DANCE
COMPANY

=~¢l- !~cons

=
•
-

iJI

alack Label
6pk cans
. .mrcll
Light or Dork I L
De Kuyper Schnapps
IL
Evan Wllllama
Bourbon 750ml4.76

~

SeiMistlanl Mounftlln

Wfl

..
-

Wines

1.5L

K,.....r Lleltt.umllch

750ml

750mf
~Letonc._...,.......
,:2
Pink-White-Cold Duck

~

•.

Home Brew
Malee your own, we oHer Seer

~~w~~~~;;,~~~~:::

Friday. Dec. 5,
Ticke·ts: StU( tent'i S2. so
Public $3.50

'~""".e-

Munbdrd Str~! Da'X'fl ComP<J"Y ·~an t-IPYt!'r'l m~mber ·.Janet'

troupe rnat pr~~J"I!'il AMencan Oant:~ .n d rt"~Wrtcry ot grear
v"'·e'ty The- dal"';:t" C[lfTlpan-.. tPah.<r~ tr~ cnorecstaohv ·Jf
.1111 .t·...: d•rt!'\:.t~ ot l.ou Ccnte. a Sou!hern IIH'"O.!l nar•V@>
t~vn Dt.~Q!..om :t'~ l~
~J.!

SH.JC

Wddu.:tt~

....,.....~

l:I"Hl~ St';~ ~~nds

· t)atlet .and tap

St ....ot1l"'f1t Center B.:f5frl'Of'1 [1 ~ 00 D ~
S.:X'If'"So."'.rE"d by itlf.l' 5tudP":~ ~ ~nf~' .:tN! ~;""(
lli'~~s A..,~JablP at Sl:uOe"'lt Ct>f\'E'' CA!nt!'al .IJffJCe

• Ceftlef,.... .....llllcliea

•

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS, new and uaed Irwin
typewriter Exchan1e. 11111 Ncrth

'Daily 'Egyptian

c:annot

529-1644

ldvertlsementfcrerron. ~rron not
he fault of the advertiser whidl
oessen
the
value of
the
Jdvertlsement wili be ad~ted. H
VOIR' ad appean ineonec:tly. or if
wu wish to eancel your ad. aU 536.J:u 1 before 12 :oo noon for
...-..ncellatioo in the next day's issue.

OLGaALAUfO
North an Hwy. 51
Carbondale

·:=:s~~~f!«f~~-r~:W.!:'lh~

and

bal.

:,~';!. ~~s:ar-is La~~~J.:,~

Days-6 cents

TWO BEDROOM t•URNISHED

:.r.:~~~la!e~~;:.M~~~~r:!:~

Electronics

May. Phooe, 6114-2395.

Real Estate

COMPUTER
TERMINALS,
TELETYPE modell3 ASR. Phooe.
529-3535 after 6pm.
30!NAg65

FOR SAU

LARGE FOUR BEDROOM, 2
baths. tri-level. 11160 ~uare feet

cassette radio. air-eonditioning,
new tires. $3.400. 549-2068 after
2119Aa68

~::~ct~· ~~riro •:.=~

~~H~~~ A~~~~~~~~

;u:w_

5pm.

park. For

I
I
r~!-~a~~~4S~~ 1.fticr:~.'or

Casseue1 CB, Excl.'llen~ condition.
Must Sell. 687-42116.
2169Aa65

EXECUTORS AUCTION. House at
517 S. Michael FridaJ November
1

1977 DATSl'N B-210 in good condition. A~I-FM rad1o, heater.
Asking $3300. Call529-477~

B305:'Ad65

65 i

----------

Mobile Horne

I

1972 GRAN 'fORINO WAGON. II
Looks good, runs ~ood 16 ~us
:~~uls a 1..-tof s uff. ~

~:.::~~~~~0~=
:L~'ion~a.Wa:.a~ ~~~~~t0e::
6645 evenings.
~

1973 VOLVO. GOOD candiu.t. can
:!.\1~~~-lfao ~

I

DATSUN 280Z, 1975, BODY AND

!

1

1

~lr~9-0615~lab Dfte"='~

:~ -~1.G~~,~c~~~ i

1!00 COMMODORE. t2'ldi0', I ~
bath 3 bedroom, air conditioner,
best offer. 687·3696afler4.4003Aa4151 was~r. dryer. unde~inned,
..rtially furnished. $4500

ra::Jn

HONDA CIVIC 1973--Rusty but
rehable. mpg's!!!!! 11100. Paul4570348.
tiOtAa6$

10x50

FURNISHED,

Apple II to.._

TOYOTA STATION WAGON.
Good condition. Must sell!! Belt
otter. 457~4.
4016Aali5

::!J 12d5, SKYLI~ exeellent

19i2 ·:<4ERCURY MONTEGO MX,
de.JI!ndable. ~ damacat. S300.
45•-33511 ask for Jami, eve~~

washer-dryer, earpeted. storm

::::.c:=.·~~;~i.re=t~

•needs no S300 boll to ••·
pond memory
MMIUSNOVI m11

197• RE:'<IAULT Rl2, 4 door, 4
speed, front wheel drive. 37,000
miles. $1,150.457-6154.
402QAa6S

141146
TWO
BEDROOM,
remodeled. aew aas heat. ear-

. . . . co.ua ....

lllam-Zpm.

JEEPS CARS. TRUCKS avaiqble
throogh ,overnment •-g.neies,

•

Miscellaneous

=1:~x~t~'t y'!:·din!!
602oo bow to purchase.
3067~

Parts & Services

I

usED

FURNITURE.

cAR-

r--~I~A....-S~TO~~N-----t :,~~~Eat 'l:~1~3~~!::k

........___,
.............
AUTOMOTIVI

c.....,.........
....................
Easton
Automotive
KARCO

c.,..

•ecyciMAutoPtlrts

.i_

Good condition or
needing repair
..........i
,........

----

--------------------

~::1:-:i. ~:Jr:.

er

~~

FIREWOOD.
HARDWOOD,
DELIVERED. SJS.pickup Stacked .
549-3400 after 5pm.
3031Af6S

USED ALBUM

SALE
10 FOR $10.00
(WITH THIS COUPON ONlY)

THI MUSIC 80X
S. 1111...r.

~:'D'~~s:;!:Ce~:~-.~~

T
Ref ·
F
C:Cf:foot.
~~~~or· ~A!!""'

peU. 457-6154.

<IOUIBali5

fl.,..

Mt-ltlt

18
..,.. ,._ .... ...,,. ...
1

:ro':!rnr.:~o~::a~~~~~afrida:e1.
maslers 981.-41159.

40l&Ba77

403I8a65

SUBLEASE
BEGINNING
JANUARY. FuniBhed 2 bedroom

=~=~for1~e. ~~
c~~:ss~ale •n1s!:::!:e
:.~if;.~~R~~:.r;'u~

SPRING ~UBLET. EFFICIENCY
3 bloc•:. from came· sunny,

.~

:=t.ce~~rom
CARTERVILLE

EFFICIENCY
lights

APARTMENT~\ furnished,

~a!.ut::~~~-heat.

Room~~~e~t. .
FEMALE'
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Wall Street Quads,
~~c:'ler, $550 ow;.rc;:.
NONSMOKING

FEMALE TO

~rr::::e b':lr:~ ::r:~

f••

~rtially f~
a month
~r:. t.z utilities. ca 1 Ho~J:

r:r:t:,~. ~~~~~c.o:c,~

-1046Ba65

~:e't:~~1~ ~~ ~~~~ r--·--c·ou~-"*--_--.....
t1~~~~~~·8~~:a

' 1947 ONE TON Pick·:w;IIIOO: wood

=~=o:h~~=::

~':~~ ~~lit~":h

Hou...

anytime.

bel;:.=
3013Bea

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
dooble car aarage, ·1210.00 a

:':r ~:-een 4-~W'

FEMALE; NICE. TWO bedroom
apartment. 1100 monthly. !neludes ·
water, furn111hed, free cable. Call
Me-7163 after 5:30.
30!ItBa;7

LARGE FOUR BEDROOM house
in
Murphysboro.
Available
NOYember 18. S375 per month. 457-

WANTED MALE ROOMMATE to
share nice2 bedroom 2 bath IIIGbile
ho.ll!~· 187.50 month piWI ~

5397.

~~·u::~i~~.::.:~

8303281165

SPACIOUS, INSULATED, 2 baths,
no pets. gas heat. near cam~ for
~le. 1660. immediat~. ~

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY for 3·bedroom
spacious house. Nice ne•ahbOrhood, easy living. 185-month
plus one-third utilitieS. 549-7855.

Molllle Homes
1

CameraS

I

4027Rel5

SINGLES, ONE BEDROOM. S155 FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING
per month, futn1shed, air-, semester. Own bedroom in 2
eondilloned. water. heat. trash bedroom apt., beautiful wood
floors, cedar elosets, fireplaee.
HPfWRITITtiR.
,
1
1
•
• oe e Yf!. re a e. : sltutter and 4 film holders a d i Decemller alid J~. 3 m•les 1 Loc:auon dose to ev,ry(hing_!
!JO.OO or best Call Mary at~ .• • ......._ .... ~IMI!Irlllla.~•. 1 East .a Ne. &&. s.rv. No Pets.•
5036, after 5pm.
~ 1 s.1:1-331£l. -.w1A(I1 . MNI12; 5tW111.
~
.
..
I"' •• '\'( i. " • ... "'"'~ .f •tl'. 1-; 1oO. ~ .. r ;l
~ 2t.•. 191!Q

Foreign • Domestic
Free Parfs locating • 5 States
N. New Era Road Carbondale
457-().121
457.:t;tl9
i

i

82016Af671

CLEARANCE SALE. On HIOI'ted

W• ~ used stereo equipment

1948 cHEvRoLET FLEETLINE

Guaranteed

, ....

go 3 miles. 549-eil.

I

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Ga. I hall, lnLb, wa... iadudecl
in l'ftlt. Three miles eut ol mall on
New 13. Available Dftember 15.
CaD Me-5735.
40178ae5
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KING SIZE WATERBED: frame,
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12llfi0 TWO BEDROOM. nice and
elean and new!f- carpeled, un-

&

liD

disk drive
•hoscolor
•tw..s graphioii!Odes
•llas sound

~~~~ir-condi'=

~":lie Ho~C:, U:d cr=~~

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

•is twice as fast
•stcwes twice as much on 1

2212Ad7

:.~~~s. :!:ofk'a

Sl45.mo.

.IPICIAl.

Th. ~le fL.

UN-

EFFICIENCY APT.. •. SI35.mo.
2 BEDROOM MOBilE HOMES
RECENTlY REMODELED

IDKDal

co.uTiaf

3056Bcfi6

STILL A FEW Left, ooe close to

CHEAP OLDER 2 bedroom. IOxSO.
=~':::';::.~~~-Must rent.
84o28Bcfill

ROYAL RENTAU

Radio Stv.dl TRS-110

~.E~:~!i'lk:~~

CaD 457-lm2.

<1010Ba65
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..........,..,.....
Campa~.._

7653.

2
00
•
and water mdude:l. 1135.00
monthly. 457-11220 eveninp.
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BY OWNER- l4'aS.'. ea~ted.
fully fumisbedie 1 mile from

SAVE MONEY IN thi!! lhl'f'P

~eci'it~N!s~:~~rr.~~
::a'!o:!61~rp.;~:f.ef.t~i:::W ~~

A NICE SPACIOUS two bedroom
furnished apt., a• a liable now. Call
529-2129 or 549-0246 or 54H294.

ntLU..........~
''011 ............

Sale or Rent.B2181Ad7J
Call 457-

,....__,_OWII.
.-u.

TWO BEDROOM: 8 wide, 75.00
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SUBLEASE SPRING MOVE in
December 1. Furnished effieieney,
air-conditioned, loads of closet,
drawer and book space. Water
2•'2 blocks fr"'IJJ c:am~m":ls

NALDIR

Automotives
!~~er~~~~ ~h:i.s Xt.r-~~

3o80Bali5

AVAILABLE
JANUARY
I
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom. Unfurnished. Heat and w·Jter included. Across from Winkler
sc:hool. After 4:305e-2&133ci98Ba&6

1\Aotorcycles

1

1'11' 1t"WIDI
MI.&UP
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71
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~~=~i~~~am~:
Mam, Carbondale IUinois. 5e-2107.
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VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2
Be*oom, Air, Ca~ted, Water,
NoPela.529-J735or H~72Ba

THREE
APARTMENTS.
DECEMBER t.Janu~ 1. three

13. 112.00: D78·14, ih8-13, 695-14
smw. Sl4.oo: 77$-14, 11815-14 snow,
C'78-14 snow, D78-14 snow. Many
Oilier recap auto tires, truck tires,
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Victor Herbert's ori11nal
material to a dillco beat, ''Tbe
Babes in Toyland" will be
praented at I p.m. Dec:. z ud 3
at Shryodl Auditorium. Tic:keta
are •.so, S7.50 ud e&. with a SZ
discount for cbilclna under 12.
Desi1ned as a "musical
fantasy for tbe '80s," tbe
III"Oduction aims to ente!'tain
both c:bildreu aad adulta alike.
Tbe productiaa will still retain
its old familiar characters suc:b
as Motber Gcqe ud "Bad, Bad
Barnaby," but add a group of

contemporary rock siaters
caUed the Babes. Sucll lpeCia1
effec:ta u a t.Jkia1 wall ud a
bu1e Humpty-Du1:t.t.a:::

::r-.:.:i~.

~-

Tbe Italy beliDI in Toyland,
lac:., • . oace-flOUI'ilbilll
amusement park wbic:b no
~Gater ....... to tile publie.
Tbe Btlla take an interest in
the ,.n ud putic:ipate In a
_ . . f1l eweats lbat ruwakeas
tile map: f1l Toyland..

State Senate fait.
to override veto

•c....._.,......_.u

University did DOt support the
override effort.
''One f1l the disappointments
was that I undentood that SIU
wauld pursue a neutral eaune
aa this matter," Ilea. a chief
SJIOII80I' of the bill, said. ''Yet
they circulated a letter aa tbe

floOr of tbe Senate sayinc 'We
do not support the t'ffort to
override the governor's veto of
the ethacoal amendment.'
"U this letter hadn't &one out,
- would haw bad a raliOOd _

t~~tbattbe

administration

would

not

support tile etbac:G.I override
becaUie tile~ to build
a pilot plant illackirii. He also
said tile University would DOt
an override effort.
~said be told Rea at a
meetint lloaday tbat be would
inform certain senators of SIU's
position on tbe etbacoal
override.
"I toM llepraentatift Rea
lbct I WGUicl let about half a
.._.. . . .tors know of our
politica ud I did tbat," Sanden said. •"l''lere are abaut six
_.tan whD always want to
lmow wbat our__,-ilian is aa
certain ..... They WCIIIId DOt
like it if a matter f1l impclrtaDee
to SIU came up ud tbey did not
know our pamlian."
Sanden declined to IllUDe the
senatan except to say they
were from Southern Illinois.
ADolher disapeement between Rea and SIU off"lcials was
whether any of the 1600,000
could be used far reaeareh aa
the ethM-ocl praa!IB. wbicb
decnases tile sulfur eontent of
coal and produces medwle and
etbaJito gas. Tbe Uni~ty is
seekinl $123.• for exDaDded
eUu~coai re.eareb rrom r-....
and llale IOIIR:el•
llt!asaidbe ....._...lherewas
a ''very .... I*BibilitY'. tbat
part of tbe ......, could be ......
for further raean:b.

Sand!n .......,..,..."l
cheeked witb the Capital
~ Boud cad tbey
said it wa dDublful tbat we
could • tbat. Tbe . . . . , WliS
simpl DOt . . .
• led

for:_, we neeil ~

Tbe amendmeat • • that
tbe IIIGDef ....... ba.-e been
appropriated ..fiR' planaing
...... ....
"'lian aDd
ccatruetian : " : ' ........
~~-~tJ.::

... ..;._

Only slight food cost hikes expected
CHICAGO lAP) - Despite
American agriculture,'s
dependence on oil and gas.
skyrocketing energy costs
shouldn't force food prices
through the roof during the next
decade. a Purdue agricultural
economist said Thursday.
Otto C. Doering Ill told a
seminar at a conference
sponsored by The Conservation
Foundation that shon of a
ma~· catastrophe such as a
total cu!fllf to the United States
of Middle Eastern oil, recent
increases in energy prices wiU
cause only "modest" changes in
the way farmers use energy and
in resulting food prices.
That's beeause energy is just
one of mftny factors in the cost
of food, Doering said.
"From 1950 to 1978. energy
prices went up roughly twice as
much as fertilizer prices. but
labor prices went up more than

twice as much as energy prices,
and land prices increased more
than' four times as· mutft-as
prices... lie said. . ' .:
~ change fin energy use
by farmers) will be relatively
evolutionary, unless there is a
big event" such as a Middle
Eastern oil embaflo, he said.
Doering's speech was similar
to the generaUy optimistic tone
of speakers at the conference.
entitled "The Future of
American Agriculture As a
Strategic Resoorce."
Another speaker. Philip M.
Raup. told thP mnferee-s thstt

ENJOY THANKSGIVING
wrm

the worst of the highway and
dam-budding boom that gobbled so tnttdt' of America's
agricultur-al land is over.
''This experience is not likely
to be repeated. We can build
some more dams, and we will.
But we are not goiq to repeat
the dam building era. The highways will spend money principally on fleshing out the
system," Raup, a University of
Minnesota agricultural
economist, said.
Raup said one way to reclaim
lost farm land would be to
"bulldoa! the suburbs ...

~~

DINNER
$5.95
Roast V•ng Turkey with Dressing
or Baked Virginia Ham with
Green Beans and Mushrooms
Yams with Marshmallows
Whipped Potatoes with Giblet Gravy
Cranberry Sauce
Apple--nut salad
Hot Rolls and Butter
Coffee or Tea

DESSERTS extra
Pumkin Pie with Whipped Cream
Pecan Pie
Amazin' Raisin Cake with Whipped Cream

-f1tctivitie.:-..s- Rehabilitation Counseling
Association. activity meeting,
noon. General Classrooms 326.
Dan Kaiser, recital. 8 p.m., Shryock
Auditorium.
Women's Basketball vs. Southeast
!\lissouri. i:30 p.m .. Arena.
MFA candidates Review. exhibit.
10 a.m.-3 p.m .. Mitchell Gallery .
.. Images of Coal.·· exhibit. 10 a.m. -4
p.m .• Faner South Gallery.
Blood dri\'e. 8 a.m.-5 p.m ..
Ballroom D.
!liational Field Hockev. exhibits. a
a.m.-5 p.m .. BallroOm A.
National Field Hockey. press, 8
a.m.-a p.m .. Gallery Lounge.
College of Human Resources. film
and reception. 11 a.m.-3 p.m ..
Ballroom B.
Sigma Gamma Rho. dance 9-11:311
p.m .. Ballrooms B and C.
Muslim Student Association.
meeting.
noon-:.!:311
p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
Illinois Prevention of Child Abuse.
meeting. 9 a.m.-3 p.m .• Illinois.
!lolissouri and l'lolaclr.inaw Rooms.
Forstry Departmeat. meetiJI&. 11
p.m.. s.liDe . . . . . Ohio Room.
CPSS. meeting. 2-5 p.m .• Ohio
Room.
Iranian Moslem Organization.
meeting. 8-11 p.m., Ohio Room.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, meeting. i-10
p.m .• MISSOUri Room.
Moslem Student Association.
meeting, 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m .• Activity Room A.
IVCF, meetill(. l2:1S.12:45 p.m .•
Activity RC1011l B.
Delta Sigma Theta. meeting, 6-8
p.m .• Activity Room B.

"Bon Appitito.. fr-om Louie It Mary Alice DeGaaper-i

NOTICE
All currently Recognized Student Organizations".
mav schedule meeting space in the Studer.t Center beginning December 1, 1980.
Campus space mav not be scheduled until spring

semester.

·----2

Houn:

··~···

JromoD&Ial;F

ALL PURCHASES
With . . . Atll

Goad thru end

.......,

of,.._....,.,

sluEWLOYHS
CREDIT UNION

at

the eort.ondale store ont, .

Testing Center, TOEFL ~xa:n. 8
a.m.-1 p.m .• Law- 161.
Women s National Field Hockey.
exhibits, 8 a.m.-8 p.m .• Gallery
Lounge and Ballroom A.
Dlinois Prevention ol Child Am.,
conference. 9 a.m.-3 p.m .•
Mississippi,
Missouri
and
Mackinaw Rooms.
Christians Unlimited, 7-10:30 p.m.,
Mislliseippi Room.
Women·satbietic:s, meetilw. 9-11:30
a.m., Obio Room.
FeiJowsllip ol Christian Athletes.
meeting. 10.11000, Illinois Room.
BoLT. meeting, 2-4 p.m .• Saline
Room.
Job s~arch workshop. 8:30a.m .•
Quialey Hall
Insurance license qualification
T:;.a:· :;;:: ln~iis~~~~~~i
p.m., Lawson 101.
Saluki Saturday after·&ame ac.. ,.. tivities, 4-6 p.m .. Free Forum
Ala.
Salulli Football vs. West Texas
State, 1:30 p.m., McAndrew

Stadium.

~RSTY~
Edeu4
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Tankers zeroing in on
depth at Lake Forest
By Mldlelle . . . .
818ffWrtler
Women's swlmmiftl c.ch
Tim HiU is expecdJII a victory
over Lake Forest College in
Lake Forest, AI., Saturday and
hopes the teem develops some
depth in the procen.
"We can win it, •• HiD said.
"It's jult a matter ol bow we go
about doinl it. Lake Forest has
a pretty ~-FJUP ol swimmen,ICJOd ~· and IIIey .ue
weU-a.dled.'
HiD said he planned to have
some ol his IIKII'f' inexpea ienced
sWimmers swim events not
familiar to them in order to help
devehlp some team depth.
''The girls who won their
eventll Jut week won't sWim the
same eventll this week," he

Hockey final will be East vs. West

(C........ r....Pal(eftt
Mort gave the t-7-1 Bean a t-e
!'Ole to the occasion With goal&
lead midway t.1Jroutb the first
ol itll own.
half. While Cal goalie Terri
"I couldn't be more proud,.. BomreU was shutting out the
said. "I hd: for some o1 the. said Delawal1! Coach Mary Ann Wildcats, her teammates wen
more iaoeapaiellced sWimmers. Campbell. .. All ol our goals outshootin8 New Hampibire,
liD have some very CCIII'Ipetitive wtft l'GIIleback goals. We could 16-9. Melissa Nerone cloled the
races. It wiD give sorne o1 thole have let down at any point, but seorinl
for Cal late in the game
sWiiDIIM!I'IJ a chance to shine.
'ft kept haflling in then!...
after taking a JM!!!Bity ~
'"'bis wiD allo help us to C~~ERKELEY
Z pus from Sandi Clr.mberlain.
develop the depth we will need NEW HAMPSHIRE
t
SAN JOSE STATE
t
when~- to the state meet,"
One ol the surprises ol the DAVIS AND ELKL'lS
1
be addec[ "We have to sWim tournament
cantinued to surTbe Spartans got a three-goal
stronllJ in five individual prille Wednesday mOI"'Iinn at performance
from
freshman
events and two relays."
McAndrew Stadium as the
Jeannie Gilbert, but
Hill said the IJOO.meter ~ Bars shut out New forward
that's nothing new. Gilbert
f~le relay tl!llm o1 Pam Hampshire. Rated 13th going
already had one hat trick this
Ratcliffe, Diane Poludniak, into ihe tourney, Cal earned itll season
and also scored five
Barb Lanen and Laura Brown way into a championship goals against
has a c:hano:e to qualify for the semifmal with its Golden State State. Gilbert gaveSacramento
SJSU a t-o
nationals.
rival, SaD Joae State.
halftime lead when she scored
The pool at Lake Forest is a
Junior
Fnrward
Jeanette
at
7:45
into
the haU, and scored
25-meter pool, 10 the times in
moat ol the events would be a bit
hillf".e..• than nonnal. ~~~~""'
toHiD.
.

two more in the ~ half
while teammate Kim Cowell
added another.
"I thinll Davis and Elkinl had
the better of us in the flnt half, ..
said injured SJSU standout
Pommy McFarlane. "They
defmitely had us rattled and we
weren't playi~ our ~ame."
In other consolation games
Thursday at Wham Field,
William and Mary eliminatetl
4th-seeded Uninus, 3-0, MiaJill
of Ohio nipped Washin1ton
State, 2·1, and Old Dclminioa
beat Iowa, t-e, on a penalty
stroke shootout after two
scoreless overtimes. Con·
solation play will continue
tomorrow at Wham Field oll1d
McAndrew Stadium starting at
a a.m.
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Tankers zeroing in on
depth at Lake Forest
By Mldlelle . . . .
818ffWrtler
Women's swlmmiftl c.ch
Tim HiU is expecdJII a victory
over Lake Forest College in
Lake Forest, AI., Saturday and
hopes the teem develops some
depth in the procen.
"We can win it, •• HiD said.
"It's jult a matter ol bow we go
about doinl it. Lake Forest has
a pretty ~-FJUP ol swimmen,ICJOd ~· and IIIey .ue
weU-a.dled.'
HiD said he planned to have
some ol his IIKII'f' inexpea ienced
sWimmers swim events not
familiar to them in order to help
devehlp some team depth.
''The girls who won their
eventll Jut week won't sWim the
same eventll this week," he

Hockey final will be East vs. West

(C........ r....Pal(eftt
Mort gave the t-7-1 Bean a t-e
!'Ole to the occasion With goal&
lead midway t.1Jroutb the first
ol itll own.
half. While Cal goalie Terri
"I couldn't be more proud,.. BomreU was shutting out the
said. "I hd: for some o1 the. said Delawal1! Coach Mary Ann Wildcats, her teammates wen
more iaoeapaiellced sWimmers. Campbell. .. All ol our goals outshootin8 New Hampibire,
liD have some very CCIII'Ipetitive wtft l'GIIleback goals. We could 16-9. Melissa Nerone cloled the
races. It wiD give sorne o1 thole have let down at any point, but seorinl
for Cal late in the game
sWiiDIIM!I'IJ a chance to shine.
'ft kept haflling in then!...
after taking a JM!!!Bity ~
'"'bis wiD allo help us to C~~ERKELEY
Z pus from Sandi Clr.mberlain.
develop the depth we will need NEW HAMPSHIRE
t
SAN JOSE STATE
t
when~- to the state meet,"
One ol the surprises ol the DAVIS AND ELKL'lS
1
be addec[ "We have to sWim tournament
cantinued to surTbe Spartans got a three-goal
stronllJ in five individual prille Wednesday mOI"'Iinn at performance
from
freshman
events and two relays."
McAndrew Stadium as the
Jeannie Gilbert, but
Hill said the IJOO.meter ~ Bars shut out New forward
that's nothing new. Gilbert
f~le relay tl!llm o1 Pam Hampshire. Rated 13th going
already had one hat trick this
Ratcliffe, Diane Poludniak, into ihe tourney, Cal earned itll season
and also scored five
Barb Lanen and Laura Brown way into a championship goals against
has a c:hano:e to qualify for the semifmal with its Golden State State. Gilbert gaveSacramento
SJSU a t-o
nationals.
rival, SaD Joae State.
halftime lead when she scored
The pool at Lake Forest is a
Junior
Fnrward
Jeanette
at
7:45
into
the haU, and scored
25-meter pool, 10 the times in
moat ol the events would be a bit
hillf".e..• than nonnal. ~~~~""'
toHiD.
.

two more in the ~ half
while teammate Kim Cowell
added another.
"I thinll Davis and Elkinl had
the better of us in the flnt half, ..
said injured SJSU standout
Pommy McFarlane. "They
defmitely had us rattled and we
weren't playi~ our ~ame."
In other consolation games
Thursday at Wham Field,
William and Mary eliminatetl
4th-seeded Uninus, 3-0, MiaJill
of Ohio nipped Washin1ton
State, 2·1, and Old Dclminioa
beat Iowa, t-e, on a penalty
stroke shootout after two
scoreless overtimes. Con·
solation play will continue
tomorrow at Wham Field oll1d
McAndrew Stadium starting at
a a.m.
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Grapplers face stiff test at St. Louis
a,. Rkll IDa&&

.·

SUfi Writer
Wrestling Coach Uno Long
believes tbat ''prac:tice make&
perfect," but if he bad his way,
he wouldn't bave stopped the
saying_

gulckly.

so

Long

probably would bave added

lometbinl like •••••but

nothing
can ~ with actual meet

~=~·what

the .Saluki

wrestlers will get Friday and
Saturday at tbe SL Louis Open.
AD 12 of tbe SIU-C wrestlers
bave decided to wrestle in the
"open.. dasa .~ tbe two-day
. tournameld wbicb means they
will face tbe stiffeod competition
.1vailable. There were also
freshman and sophomore
eluaes

.
'"'bis meet wiD give • an
opportunity to pm mon experience. to reinforce good,

National title
not "ery likely
for harriers
<C-*iReil frola Page

proper. ·fundamentals and Toml'ament, leading to an
tecllniques, and aet as a inability to get fundamentals
motivational. facto&' ... Long 1. ~plisbed c;orrecUy.
• . ••Everr.>ne 'in everything
ad.· , '"~ t ~ ~ •t . .
i
Tbe moti'!IBtional faC!torlls · Yooks for the easiest way to get
very importaat to Long beca~ something done," Long said.
be ~ tbat in practice, the "In
wresUing,
tL:t's
team
members
learn capitalizing on the other guy's
everybody's tedmiquet. Tbis mistakes. But if you wait, and
bas a teDdeaey to cause a klu .10 the~ never makes a mistake,
tenacity. .
you re going to get beat.
"Wben you're in outside
"01:1' guys were countercompetitioo,'' Long said, "it's wrestling," be added. "This
such a different envlromnenL team is aggressive, but I just
Tbe wrestier gets_ to 'wind it up' hope they can get more
and really go at 1L They get to aqgressive this weekend."
·
wresUe '¥"ith someone un·Four Salukis will enter the
familiar to them and that really tournament with unbeaten
makes things happen." .
records. At the 142-pound class,
Long hopes the Salukis can Creshmao Jlave Hollar is 3-U;
"direct traffic" more in their both SOI)bomore Gus Kallai, at
matches tbis weekend. He said 150, Mel senior Eric Jones, at
most of the SIU-C wrestlers 158, are 5-0. Junior college
weren't aggressive at last tratlSfer Dale Shea is unbeliten
week's Chicago Takedown in four matches at 190 pounds.

MONDAY· SA1tJRDAY
fREI Hors d'Of'tlVl'eS

85 ltl'm ScJad Bar

-----------I
IC:VU~aroc
AnENTION LADIES!

2t)

ners," Hartzog said.
Hartzog said the best "aDAmerican" teams at the
national meet will probab!y be
Peon State, Auburn and Indiana. Those three, plus
Colorado, Eastern Tennessee.
Western Kentucl% Clemson.
and Kentucky will pose the
biggest cballenge to UTEP's
stroogbold on the crown.

Illinois IntercoUegiates and

Missouri Valley Conference
cbampionsbi1lll.
'!'be Salukis ran what Hartzog

ctJIISidered a "cautious" race
last weekend at the District V
meet because the team concentrated oo qualifyiDg fM' the
oatioaal Dleet.

Hartzog said the k for the
SaJukis will once ~ fall on
the shoulders oi Karsten Scbulz.
Hartzog said ScbuJz. the top
SaJuki finisber T.i a'l but two

-. •

WEBQ..LIVE

TUESDAY:

DANCE PARTY

•Prizes •Giveaways
Rock and Roll plus
New Wove minus Disco

WEDNESDAY:

I

THURSDAY;

Male Revue For Ladies Only!

I
I

o::;~o.!:"!~

FASHIONSHOW .
·~:30 PM Orin~

Specials

•Free Hors d'oe11vres between

shows

Special Attraction-Wet r-Shirt Contest
UO.M First Prize. $15.00 Runner up.

•I

BABE'S NtTE
•Roses -champagne
!>8Qbe's T-Shirt to our
FO'.Ir Beefmaster's Babes
•·Drink Specials all night
long to our Babes

Bring this ad in between 8-lOpm and get in
lor $1.001 (men welcome after ll;30)

·•
Sunday Nlght-1- - - . ;
Amateur Night
c~=~!Tct= II $25 to each girl entrant
$100 to the girl winner

ODiy if it returns to the type of
l'!lcing it utilized in winning the

MONDAY:

I Every Friday Night
I 8pm-11:30pm
I DuMa roc "resents a

II 6

~
~

HAPPY HOUR 4-6:30 PM

FRI. & SAT.

DINE &

DAJ..i~E

BeefmastEr's

®

85 Item Salad Bar - No Cover

Rt. 13 E. Carterville

985-4859

------------~-----

races this seasou, can't go out
with the leaders and abandon
the rest oi the SIU-C runners.
"We got this far by numing in

a gooc:f pack,'' Hartzog said.
"Now that doesn't mean be
should bold back and wait, but
be just can't go out with the
UTEP guys or (Mark) Scrutton
of Colorado because he'U
probably lose the rest of team. ••
Hartzog emphasizes tbat a
race of this caliber is very
liltprl!dictable. He cited as an
example the l!n8 Saluki team
that barely qualified for the
championship, but finished
abl!ad of Big Ten and District IV

champion

Michigan

and

1!1 winner Western
Kentucky.
"It's things like tbat that
makes this thing so bard to

Distr>--t

figure,''

Hartzog

said.

"Whenever we go to this race, I
expect good things. And I'm

also completely relaxed
because at Jeagt w •re there/'
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Cagers to receive sample of Metro
By SeoU S1ahmer

A11841Ciate Spona Editor
A mouthful of the Metro.
That's what the Saluki men's
basketball team will get ne;,;t
Friday and Saturday ·when W
travels to Memphis and opens
1~ season with the Mid-South
Ciassic. SIU.C will play two
members of the Metro Conference, which last season
produced national champion
Louisville.
Tbe Salukis wiD play Metro
memw Memphis State Friday
and Tulane, another Metro
team, Saturday. SIU.C will not
play Oklahoma City Unive1-sity,
the fourth team in Memphis.
According to Saluki Coach
Joe Gottfried, Memphis State,
13-14 last year, is a strang,
physical team which tries to ~..t
the ball insi~ to its forwards.
"In their patterns, they try to
attack inside," Gottfried said.
''They ran a lot last year, but
they're very pattern-oriented if
thev don't have the break. It's a
goOd early test for us because
we'll experience a physical
team on the inside."
Gottfried said the Tigers
alternated between half~ourt
ma:-.-t!l-man and !;aU~ourt zone
de!enses last year.
''That philosophy may change
this year. But they finished
strong last year with four wins
in their last six 2ames and

we've got to feel ihey'l! :tay
close to what tbe)''ve been
doing,'' Gottfried satd.
Two probable starters for the
T:gers are senior forward."
Dennis Isbell, 6-7, and ·Hank
McDowell, 6-8. Otis .lacltson, a
IH ,junior, will direct MSU's
offense at point JU&rd.
"Otis Jackson IS a good point
I(Uard,'' Gottfried said. ·'We've
been impressed with his ability
to run the offense and keep
things under control."
According to Gottfried,
Tulane is a quicker team than
Memphis and consequently
employs the fast break more.
He added that the Green Wave,
Io-17last year, uses a let of half-

~ft t:dure~:

Coach
Denny Crum on the radio and he
feels Tul'lne could be the
sleeper in the Metro.'' Gottfric .'
said. "They're a high-powered
team in that they do like to run,
more so than Memphis."
Tulane Coach Roy Danforth,
who took Syracuse to the
NCAA's final four in 1975, said
the Green Wave has a budding
standout in 6-6 soph<>more
forward Paul Thompson. He
averaged 15 points per game as
a freshman.
"He's just a baby. Just think
of what he's going to be like
when he's starts shaving,"
Danforth joked. "Paul's not a

great one yet because he's a
sophomore, but he has all the
talent in the world. ••
Danforth said two other
lettermen are asslll'ed of
starting positions, 6-9 junior
Micah Blunt at forward and H
junior Joe Holston at guard.
Either Eric Dozier, 6-7, Steve
Carpenter, 7-o, or Lawrence
James, 6-6, could start at
centtor, with Reggie Duke, Craig
Harris, Daryr Mor~~>au and
Reggie McLaurin slated for
action at the other guard.
"Experience shoUld be our
strength, but I'm not sure
returnees are bad or good when
you were 10 17 the year before,''
Danforth said. "Our defense
· was terrible last season, and we
averagoo about 22 turnovers
per game. We'll have to shore
up our defense and improve out
ballhandling if we're going to

d~fl)~
CH~,_~
§~ 3'-uwn 9'd«J
[ljJ~
f!Jolel

D/

f'tn 'juu"" ~

~n/7~
S29-2344
2~3/J'o. d~
"I WILL BUY OR TRADE
FOR SCRAP GOlD .~NO CLASS RINGS."

win.••

Gottfried said the Salukis will
counter Memphis State and
Tulane with Rod Camp at
centet:1 Charles Moore and
Darnall Jones or Charles Nance
at forwards, aDd Johnny Fayne
and Jones or Scott Russ at
guards.
Nance wiU start at small
forward if be recovers from
tendinitis. If he is aili11g, Jone=~
will open there. Nance's
availabiaty is the k~!f. to whether
Jon~!!' m Russ will start.

(NOW

SERV~

lrolll our soup bar

Homemade Chili
l\-1ade Daily

~

J15 s. tit.
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FRIDAY PROGRESSIVE HAPPY HOUR 3-IPM

YOU'RE GOING HOME NEXT WEEK?
SO ARE WEI
T.J.'s will be closed from Sunday, Nov. 23 until Tuesday, Dec. 2,
SO HAVE A GOOD BREAK, A HAPPY THANKSGIVING,
AND WE'LL SEE YOU HERS fQR OUR TUESDAY MASSACRE
ON DECEMBER 2nd.

,

MR. B'S

is proud to announce

PAT FIELDS,
a well known professional hair
stylist who is on the JOHi"'J A.
LOGAN college advisory committee and who has been working in the So. lll. area for ten years.
PAT would like to invite all her
friends and new clientel who w~nt
that "extra special care'' to step
by or call
MR.C'S
5-19--1422
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revenge for Long Beach State's
win in last year's national
championship game by upen·
ding the 4P'!rB z..o. Long Beach
hao defeated Washington State,

By Dave Kane
Aacl Mic!laelle Selawent ·
Htaff Wrl&en

An East-West ebampiooship

game was guaranteed Thursday as Cal-Berkeley earned a
bertb into tbe semifinals
agaiDBt San Jose State while
Delaware will have Penn State
as a semifmal foe in U~e 1980
United States Field Hockey
Champioosbip. The semifmals
will be at noon and 2 p.m.
Friday at McAndrew Stadium.
Saturday' ire winners will
Dlay at 10 a.m. ~t McAndrew
Stadium for the tii.le.
Meanwhile, in the ~tion
~~racket Thursday, SIU-C •11.1
seeking revenge against St.
Louia University for a 3-2 lora
suftered late in the season. The
Billikens didn't cooperate and
won 2-1..
Cindy Davis scored on an
assist from Ellen Massey at
9: u of the rU'St uaH to ~t the
Salukis on top 1-o. The Billikens
wasted no time in knotting U:e
score as Jane Johnson scored on
a penalty corner with an assist
from Julie Bookmyer at 10:41.
SLU broke the tie at 17:18 of
the second ba.lf on an unassisted
goal by Lisa Hagemeister. Tbe
Billikens fired 25 shots at Saluki
goalie Kenda Cunningham who
made 12 saves in the game.
Saluk.i Coacb Julee Illner
thought the Billikens ability to
cut Off SIU·C's passes was the
main reason for the win.
"Tbey cut too many of our
P.USeBoif," said illner. "Part of
1t was we wa"eD't cutting soon

2..0, Wednesday.

"We waited a whole year for
this one," said Gillian RattraY,
Penn State coach. "We hadn't
lost a game since they deteated
us in tbe finals last year."
Penn State lost forward standout Jan Snyder wben she went
down witb a kne4" injury in the
first half, but PSU's Tracy
Houston scored on a rebound at
2.9:20 of tbe first half. Candy
Finn got the aasist. Finn scored
tbe insurans:e goal at 32:10 of
tbe rU'St balf.
•
Rattray felt her team was
fired up by tbe loss oi Snyder
and Mary Sue Patterson.
"We were nmning on pure
a.drenalin," she said. "Tbe loss
of those two players really
pulled the team together. It
really psycbed us up even
though it wasn't intended."
DELAWARE
CONNECTit:UT

Salukis LiRda Br JWD UG> and Cindy Da\•is battle SIU·C'S Z·l loss
with Tammv SUvematsuof St. Louis for the ball in Wham Fit>ld..
enough at times. I couldn't have
Illner credited Cunningham,
asked them to play any better Tacy Miller and Mary Gilbert
though. I don't know why we for playing well and keepir.g the
can't beat them. I'm really Salukis in the game.
disa~inted ~~t wt; didn'~ win
"Kenda playf'.d a sw,.er game,
but I'm es~lly disappomted the best she's played all year,"
for the seruors."
Diner said. "Tacy played an

co the Billikens Thursday at

excellent game. We needed
Gilbert to play halfback and she
really made the difference in
there."
PENN STATE
CAL STATE-LONG BEACH

I)

Penn State got its own

4
3

In the day's most exciting
game, Delaware kept battling
back, and after two scol'less
overtimes, the Blue Hens made
three penalty shots to Connecticut's two. It was a cruel
stroke of fate for the Huskies,
who bad defeated Old Dominion
Wednesday in a similar
shootout.
Connecticut had one-goal
leads throughout regulation
play, but each time Delaware
<Continued on Page 17)

Gridders 'final game a matter ofpride
By Rod Smith
Sports Editor
It would seem the SIU.C
football team bas nothing to
look fot"Ward to.
The Saluk.is, 3-7, can't avoid

~~t!ar!t~ilfba~e::d

since 1977. Tbe frustrations of
tbe year peaked this week when
a confrontation between a coach
and top running back resulted in
the player's suspension.
And the ftnal college football
game for 20 seni01·s will be
played at home before a slim
.-:rowd on "Fan Appreciation
Day" of only a few thousand,
crippled by the coming of
Thanksgiving break.
The Salukis need a win a~ 1·30
p.m. Saturday at M::Andrew
St-adium over West Texas State,
4-6, to avoid finishing in the
Missouri Valley Conference's

basement.
Saturday's game is a m&tter
of pride for tile Salukis.
"We're 3-7, but we're really
not as bad as the record makes
us seem. A few plays and a few
incidents have been the dif·
ference" fifth-year Coach Rey
Dempsey said. "It's oot fun, ifs
disheartening. We have to
spend as much time telling our
kids that they are good and
keeping their confideoce up as
we do on the X's and O's."
When asked what effect the
suspensions of Vic Harrison, the
team's leading rusher. and
Melius Carney, a backup
full!:lack, has been on the team's
attitude, Dempsey said the
team hasn't shown a11:; ill ef.
cfects.

"They must feel il's an allright thing," Dempsey said.
"We've had a ~·)()d week at

Lady cagers off and running
with 88-60 win over 1\ISU
By Seott

A

~~hmer

Associate Sports Editor
"I'm Coming Out" was the
halftime song at Thursday
night's game between the Lady
Saluid cagers and Murray State
at the Arena, and an appropriate one at that. SIU-C
staged a mot;t impres!>ive
coming-out party, blasting the
Lady Racers. 81Hi0.
"It was a great way to start
!he season," Saluki Coach
Cindy Scott said. "This team
has tremendous potential and
having a game like this will
really pump us up. I wasn't sure
what we'd do in a game
situation, but they came
through."
The game·s outcome was
never in doubt. Slu-e. taking
advantage of turnovers forced
by a 1 3-l zone defense and
subsequent fast-break baskets.
zipped to early leads of 1).0 and
14-2. Stx conse<:utive points by
fn·shman center Char Warring
at the end of the first half gave
the Salukis a 41-2.1 halftime
advantage.

j'he Racers nevt>r came
closer than 18 during the seeon1
half, and the Salukis enjoyed
their widest lead. 80-48. after a
layup by freshman point guard
D.D. Plab.
Six Salukis. three (,f !hPm
freshmen. scorro in rloubltfigures. Senior Aic.nrlray
Rogers led with 111. l'lab and
heralded freshman forward
Roslyn Bartley tallit>rt H. junwr
foN·ard Leola Greer had !.'? <tnd
10 reboun(l'>. sophomnre guard
Mary Boyes a,lded 11 and
Warring ~ored 1U
Bartley. a former high school
All-American. hit h(•r first six
field goals attemplc; and >d
Sll-C in scoring at halftinw
with i2
Murray State's scoring leader
was former Bent:.m llio.:h Schnnl
standout Cheri :.;cgn;~kl with
14.
The Saluki!<. 1-0. wi11 pla\'
Southeast ~hs.«ouri :".t;Jtt• at 7 ::m

p.m. Friday at the Art•na. They
also will play at lndtdlla nf'xl
Tuesday.

l'aj!_e 111 !\nly f:gyptian. :-.Jovcmber 21. 1911U

practice. We have
ticing hard and I
everyone's packing
We basically have a

been pracdon't feel
their bags.
pretty goo<l

~~titude."

Tb..' Salukis have a score to
settle 91!th the .Buffaloes. Last
year, W~<t Texas State was the
only bler.1ish on SIU-C's conference record, defeating the
Salukis 14-<l in the year's first
game. WTSU was picked for
last plac~ in the Valley in
preseason polls last year, but
ended U? .1s conference champs
with a ;H) :-e<:~;d.
"We've been looking at films
of that game," Dempgey said.
"They use multiple fronts
defensively and we didn't have
some of the schemE'S blocked
right. They may give a different
lol:lk for jw;t a play or two and
thE:-n go back to their 4-3. They
blitz a lot ar.d do enotlli(h things

backfield, often iaking to both
get
burned backs and giving the ball to the
D·?mpsey confirmed that slot back.
The Buffaloes will play
sornomore Rick Johnson will
st.trt at quarterback for the without their top two running
backs,
Jackie Compton and
second straight week, but added
that versatile ..enior Gerald
Carr ...dll see action there as Fa~~.:>~:~ !~~hrn]~'f:. ~~
Dempsey isn't taking West
well~ at split end.
"With Rick. passing is a real Texas lightly.
"They sure don't look crippart of our oifen.<~e. We can let
him drop bad~ and throw the pleo.i on film. They look like a
ball." Dempsey said. "fiaifieid good team," Dempsey said.
Lathan lsplit endl has a hip "They only lost 26-18 !o Wichita
pointer. so Gerald has been State h~~ .~·eek and they were
working there along with about to score near the l'Dd of
Marvin Hinton and Daryl that game.''
The special teams could be a
Leake."
St-nior Don Vinson will big factor. In last year's game.
replace the suspendet.! Harrison the Buffs re<:overed an onside
kick on the opening kickoff.
at fullback.
The WTSt: offense. with the John Holt is the MVC's leading
leading rushing attack in the punt returner. averaging 11.4
MVC averaging 2'26 yards per yards per punt. and has scored
game_ utilizes de::epuon in the TDs on runs of 49 and 50 yards.

~tetim~~X

1Vatio11al croz.t~,-,_ 11ot impossilJle,
lJltt L"er)'"lttllilcel~)· for
By Hick Klatt
Staff

Wrlt~r

:"ati•.:nal Champions. The
words ring sweetly in the rnind
of {'verv cnilegiate 1:oach in the
nation.· Salui<i cross cnuntn·
Cu<l(:h Lew Hartzog is no

eX·

('e~I.!On

But when th<.' .Salukis tra\'elto
Wichita. Kan.. tc1r i\londa•· ';;
lh.lii.IIJ-rnpt£>r
:\C·\t\
er<;ss

eountry championship "<H:t:. ;,
realism
have a.n~adv set
in··,thevTt kr~r1w that ·thev
prohahly W(]n·t return to Carbnr.d;li!~ be;lnng nw fruit, ot a
nallf>llal rh;unpHmship
1\o, the tkk<'r l<lf!<' p:1rad•·s
ar>d
luncht>nn
:;pe!'!.:hl's
proh<>bly '.,·Jll ~ r•c"f_•f\!'d fnr

.,,n

the r:.1nnpr:; frr11n !.ht:- t'n1\·.:lrsn·~·
of TPx:.~-l':i l'a~n. \.TEl'.

w1nnPr:-:.

of

rhampi<•n-:o~p

r!H:
l<-•!lr

fi\'e

r;l

yt:•.ars. ;lrf"' ttH·
favnr1te to rJ.,f,~nrl 1ts

···nw:-

shouldn't

n~~~HH!ai
th<~ ;,,.,,
o~kb·1}n

ti!.lf'
han·

too

rnuch problt•m with winning it."
Hartzoj\ said. ''The•; d<!:l'l ha~·e
a lock- on the thing. hut thev
~onw

pretty lbr:;n

cl~e

··

·

..\.~ f•1r
~<lld h£-

the Saluki5. Hartzog
<'xpects a iinish
".mu w-hen• m the middl~ of the
-~ tp;,:n :iPid.
"Ynu no•vpr k ww wharll
h«N>t'!l whf:n y••u get to thi5

r."'E•." H;•rlln~. a \Ptr>ran ef 11
n:;~r~

said

cual'hing t'llpenr·••re.
. Our
greah.:st

lzarriers
a<'hievement right now is that
wf:·ve qualified."'
.
•!:·rtzog isn"t criticizing h1s
team when hf' s;~vs that he's JUSt
happy to be going to Wichita.
but he's rt:alistic when readmg
the list of teams vying for the
charnpionst•ip.
.
''There 15 no patsy area m
cross countrv anvmP.re. ··
Hartzog l'aiJ. -~And the really
strong t<:>ams ar£: usually full of
toreigr. runners "
l:TI·:F. for example. has not
one Americ<n on Its rr~ter.
C••lorado. wno Hartzog :<.aid
ghould place in the top fin•. h<~s
fin• Er.~k;hrnen nmninjZ tn 1ts
first fi\"E' pot;it1on3 The S;;lukt~·
lone fort'igner

IS f;~hman

Tom

flreen a nlltiYe of :;orthern
lrt~l«nd

.. n,..

tearl"l!'

with

the

for!"ij!ner~ rlo rl'ally
wP!l
tx>cause thOSf' L!uv~ are a little
olrkor than the-~ ArnPrican nm·

c(·ontinut"d on

Pa~f' ll<~

Only these two pigeons
could dress up as woodpeckers•••
and get framed
for robbing
a bank•••
and when
these two

cuckoos
discover
that
•
prtson

life is for
the birds
they try
to fly the coop ·
before they go•••

~. J

\

tr

,.

·- .
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Coming This Christmas

